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1. 1871   +  649  = 

2. 8127   -  989  = 

3. 509     x  49   = 

4. 2726  ÷   47    = 

5. 2
2

1   +  3 
4

1  = 

 

6. 8
4

1    -  2
8

5 = 

 

7. 4
2

1   x  5
3

1  = 
 

8. 9
3

1   ÷   4
3

2  = 
 

9. 10.91  +  1.08  = 

10. 6.2   -   3.4 = 

11. 3.58   x   2.5  = 

12. 25   ÷   0.5  = 

13. Write  
10

3  into  percentage. 

14. Convert  
4

3   into  decimal 

15. Change 0.175  into  simple fraction. 

16. Change 95% into fraction 

17. Multiply  8km   980m  by  10 

18. Find  the square  of  81 

19. Find  the  square root  of 2809 

20. How  many odd  numbers are there  
between 10  and  18 
 

21. List  down  all  even numbers  
between        21  and 36 

 

22. List all prime  numbers  between 10  
and 20 

 

23. Find  the  LCM  of 28 , 32 and  42 

24. Find  the  GCF of 18 , 20  and  24 

25. Write  the  next number in  
   48 ,44 , 40  , 36 ___ 
 

26. Simplify  the  algebraic equation  
below 
    72P2K2m2 
    36P2mk2 
 

27. Write 964  in Roman numerals 
 

28. Find  
3

2  of 480 men. 

 

29. Write MCMXCIX in Arabic numerals 
 

30. Which of the following numbers is a 
perfect square 102  , 196  , 145 , 200 , 
201 

 



31. How  many line  of symmetry are in 
the figure  below 

 
 
 
 

32. Find  the  area  of the  triangle below 
 
 
 
 

 

33. Find  the perimeter of the rectangle  
below 

 
 
 

 

34. Work out the area  of the  figure  
below 
 
 
 
 
 

35. Find  the  area  of the parallelogram 
below 

 
 
 

36. Find  the value of  x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

37. Find  the   value of  “ m ” 
 
 
 
 

 

38. The  area  of the  square below  is 
81cm2. Find its  perimeter. 
 

 
 

 
 
 

39. What  type  of angle is drawn  below 
 
 
 
 
 

40. Joshua  bought a shirt at 5,000/= and  
sold it at 7,000/=. How   much profit   did 
he  make? 
 

41. Paul  planted  700 trees, Juma  planted 
820 trees  and  Mary planted 500 trees. 
How  many trees  did they plant 
altogether? 

 

42. Njau deposited sh 40,000/= in a bank 
that charges the interest rate of 20% per 
year. If  the  money stayed in the  bank 
for 2 year. How much was the  interest? 

 
 
 

43. The  price  of a ball was  sh. 20,000/= 
Swai  bought it after a discount of 10%. 



How much money did  Swai buy the 
ball? 

 

44. Write 1755, 649  in words 
 

45. Elisha had 789 cows, 289 of the cows 
died. How  many cows remained? 

 

46. Work  out 
5

2  of  20,000/= 
 

47. One bench can carry 25 people. How  
many people can  be carried  by 10  such 
benches. 

 

48. 
2

1 w = 8  what  is the value  of w? 
 

49. Find the average of 120 ,132 ,130 ,148  
and 150. 
 

50. How much will it cost Janeth to 
purchase the following items:- 
2kg  of carrot @ sh 1000 
one  cabbage for sh 350 
3kg f beans @ sh 1500 
2 loaves  of bread @ sh 1000 
 

51.   472   +  506  = 

52.   7671  -  1218  = 

53.    96   x  20  = 

54.  1242   ÷  69  = 

55.   3
5

1   +  2
2

1   = 

56.    5
2

1     -    3
3

1   = 

57.    1
4

1     x   
9

8  = 

58.     5
4

1     ÷   3
2

1  = 

59.     15.52   +  20.14  = 

60. 9.34   -  2.11  = 

61. 5.6    x  1.8  = 

62. 8.1  ÷  0.3  = 

63. Convert   3
5

2   into percentage. 

64. Change 0.95 into simple fraction. 

65. Convert 45% into fraction. 

66. Write 0.87  as  percentage. 

67. Write DC  in ordinary numbers. 

68. Multiply  7km   42m  by  8 

69. Find the LCM  of 12 and  16 

70. Find  the  GCF of 50, 60 , 70 

71. Change  4
2

1 kg  into grams. 

72. Find the  square of  26 

73. Find  the square  root  of 784 

74. List  all even numbers  between 
32  and  41 

 

75. List  all  odd  numbers between 
6  and 16 
 

76. Write  down  all  prime  numbers  
 0   and  9 
 

77. Find  the  area  of the  
Trapezium  below 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

78. Find  the  area   of the  rectangle  



below 
 
 
 
 

 

79. Find  the  area  of  the triangle  
below 
 
 
 
 

 

80. How  many line  of symmetry 
does  the figure  below have? 

 
 
 
 

81. The perimeter of   a rectangle is 
120cm. If its length is 42cm. 
Find  its width(x). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

82. Find the perimeter of the  following  
square  

 
 
 

 

83. Find  the area  of the  
following parallelogram   

 
 
 
 

 

84. Find  the  value  of  x 
 
 
 
 
 

85. Find  the  size  of  angle “a” 
 
 
 
 
 

86. One  shirt  costs  sh 2000/=. 
Find  the cost  of 4 such  shirts. 
 

87. A school has 500 pupils  . If  205 
pupils are  boys. How many girls  
are  in the  school? 
 

88. In  an  election  of two 
candidates  one  got a  total of 
20,340 votes and  another one  
got a total of 8,200votes. How many 
votes did they  get altogether? 
 

89. A village has  5200 people. If 
3800 people are adults. How many 
children are  in the village? 
 

90. Hidaya bought  a radio at  sh 
120,000/=and later sold it at 
100,000/= How  much loss  did  she  
get? 
 

91. Decrease  sh  5000/= by 10%. 
 
 

92.   sh        ct 



  490      80 
+547      60 
 
 

93. How  many minutes are in one hour? 
 

 

94. Find  the  average  of  
   19  , 17  , 18 , 16 and  15. 

 

95. Ilham  went  to the  shop to buy  
the following items:- 
 3  books  @ 2000/=    
 2  pens  @  200    
 6 erasers  @ 100/=     
 3  rulers  @ 300/=. How  much 
money  did she  pay  altogether? 
 

96. 9287   -  1894  = 

97. 514   x  10  = 

98. 450  ÷  5  = 

99. 3
6

5     +   2
2

1   = 

100. 18
3

1   -  12
5

1  = 

101. 5
4

1    x    2
5

3  = 

102. 6
8

5    ÷    4
4

3  = 

103. 7.28   +   2.31 = 

104. 10.26  -  9.14  = 

105. 2.5  ÷  0.25 = 

106. 5.8  x  1.2  = 

107. Write  four thousand, two  hundred 
and forty  six  in  numerals 

 

108. Write64,239  in words. 

109. Change 0.85  to  fraction 

110. Change  
10

5   to  percentage 

111. Convert  
2

1   into  decimal 

112. Multiply 5kg   25g  by  5 

113.  Express CCC  in Arabic numerals 

114. Find  the  square  of  49 

115. Find  the  square  root of 25 

116. Find  the  LCM  of  18 , 27 and  24 

117. Find  the  GCF of 32 , 24  and  20 

118. List  all  even  numbers between  
23  and  33 
 

119. List  all  prime  numbers  between  
10  and  20 
 

120. List  all  odd  numbers  between  
14  and  22 

 

121. Find the average of 20,32,30,48 and 
50 
 

122. Solve  the  following  22  x  52 
 

123. If  P =5. Find  the  value  of  
3P  +  P 
  P  - 1 
 
 

124. Find  the  perimeter of the square  
below 

 



 
 
 
 

125. Find  the  area  of the  rectangle  
below 

 
 
 
 
 

126. Find the area of the trapezium  below 
 
 
 
 
 

127. Find the area  of the  shaded region 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

128. Find  the  area  of the parallelogram  
below 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

129. Find  the  size  of angle  x 
 
 
 

 
 
 

130. Find  the value  of  “n” 
 
 
 
 
 

131. What  type  of angle is  drawn  below 
 
 
 
 
 

132. What  is the size  of  angle “y” 
 
 
 
 

133. The  salary  of Mr.Njau  increased  
from sh 40,000/= by 25% What  is the 
new  salary? 

134. Find 
8

3  of sh 24,000/= 

 

135. Three  villages  A, B and C  planted  
trees. A planted 1200 trees, B planted 
2140  trees and  C  planted 940 trees. 
How many trees did they plant 
altogether? 
 

136. John  bought a radio at sh 60,000/= 
and later sold is  at  sh 50,000/=. How 
much loss  did he  get? 
 

137. In  a class of 48 pupils 
6

1 , of the  pupils 

are boys. How many  girls  are  in the  
class? 



 

138. Change 8
2

1 kg into  grams. 

 

139. Paul  deposited  sh 60,000/= in a bank  
that  offers an  interest rate  of 10%p.a. 
How  much interest did  he  get  after  3 
years? 
 

140. In  an  election  three  candidates  
Juma , Paul  and John got  the  following 
votes  respectively:-Juma 1240 votes , 
Paul 62 votes, John 2160  votes. How  
many  votes  were  there  altogether? 
 

141. A businessman  bought a bicycle  at 
sh 50,000 and  sold it  at sh 60,000/=. 
What  was  his  percentage profit? 
 

142. Find  the  product  of 26  and  24. 
 

143. Decrease  sh 20,000/= by  20% 
 

144. How  much will  Amina pay  if  she 
buys  the following  items:- 
4 bar soap @ sh 600/= 
3kg of  rice @ 2400/= 
1kg  of meat @ sh 2000/= 

 

145. 49785   +  8009  = 

146. 73686  -  3178  = 

147. 909   x   79  = 

148. 1446   ÷   6  = 

149. 5
4

1     +    3
3

1   = 

150. 6
4

3    -   2
3

2   = 

151. 
6

1    x   
3

2   = 

152. Write  the  place value  of  4  in  

83402 

 

153. Find  the  square  of 27 

 

154. Change 
2

1   into  decimal 

 

155. Find  the  square root  of 144 

 

156. List  all prime numbers between  

21  and  30 

 

157. List down  all odd  numbers  

between 4  and  16 

 

158. How  many even  numbers  are there  

between 15  and  19 

 

159. Find  the LCM  of  6  , 9  and  12 

160. Find  the  GCF  of  24 ,36  and  60 

161. Write  CLIX  in  Arabic  numerals 

162. Write  all  factors  of 24 

163. List  all multiples  of  5 less than 56 

164. Work  our  23  x  52 = 

165. Find  the product  of 720  and  148 
 

166. What  should  be    multiplied  to 46  

to get  2070? 

 

167. Work  out 

Weeks     days 

    1  0       1 



- 8       5 

 

 

168. Find  the area of the  figure  below 

 

 

 

 

169. Find  the perimeter of the figure   

below 

 

 

 

 

 

170. Find  the area  of the  figure  below 

 

 

 

171. Change  4
2

1 kg  into grams. 
 

172. The  length  of  a rectangle is 24cm 

and its  width is  17cm. Find  its 

perimeter. 

173. Find  the  perimeter of a square  

below 

 

 

 

 
 

174. Hours        mins 

   4             4  5 

 +3             3  5 

 

 

175. Convert  2500 cts  into shillings. 

 

176. Find  the  area   of the  triangle  

below 

 

 

 

 
 

177. Find  the perimeter of the Trapezium  

below 

 

 

 

 

 

178. A baker  sold 450  cakes  and 859 

breads. How  many items  did he  sell 

altogether? 
 

179. Change 3 hours  into  minutes. 

180. Which one  is  a perfect  square  17  , 

42  , 25  , 94  , 10 

181. Write 87, 532  in words 

182. In  a school of  1500 pupils, 700  

pupils  are girls . how  many  boys  are  

in the school? 

183. The  cost  of one  shirt is  Tsh. 

2000/= How  much is the cost of  4  

such shirts? 

184. How  many line  segments  are  in 

the  line  below 



 

 

 

185. Find  the  difference  between 9783  

and  2781 

186. Write  the total value  of 4  in 

84,518. 

187. A  shopkeeper bought  5  similar  

shits  for  sh 85,000/=. How much was  

each shirt? 

188. Work  out  the  perimeter of the 

figure  below 

 

 

 

189. The height  of three pupils  is 134cm,  

140cm  and 136cm respectively. what 

is  there  total  height? 

 

190. A  farmer  had 2890  cows. If 890  

cows  died. How  many cows 

remained? 

191. Omary had 
8

6  of the oranges. He 

gave 
8

3  of  the oranges  to  his  friend. 

How  many part of the oranges 

remained? 

192. What  fraction  on the figure  below  

is  NOT  shaded 

   

   

   

 

193. Farida bought  the  following  items 

2  ties   @ Tsh 3500/= 

3 skirts  @ Tsh 2500/= 

3 shirts  @ Tsh 1500/= 

How   much  money  did  she  pay? 

194. Khadija  saved sh 40,000/= in a bank  

which offers the  interest  of  40%  per  

annum, she  decided  to  with draw  it  

after 5 years. Find  the interest of 

Khadija’s  money. 

195. Which  is  greater  between 
6

5  and 
7

5  

196. In  a ceremony, there  were  14,896  

attendants. How  many  adults  

attended  if there  were 9,493 

children? 

197. How  many  
4

1 kg  are  there  in  

15kg? 

198. Write  down  first  five  multiples of 

12. 

199. Think  of  a  number when multiplied  

by seven  the  answer  is  seven. 

200. John  bought 3  bananas @ sh.250, 4 

packets  of  milk @ sh.2000  and  a 

kilogram of  sugar  for  sh.2500. How   

much  did  he  spend  altogether?
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TENSES  AND  GRAMMAR 
1. You  went  to  Kanumba’s  funeral   four years  ago ............ 

a)isn’t  it?  b) didn’t  you? c) wasn’t  you?  d) did  you? [ ] 
2. Mr.  Tingo jumped off  the  bus .............. it  will  still  moving. 

a) while   b) when  c) and   d) because  [ ] 
3. Ngasa  set  the   ball and ..............it  into the   net. 

a)kicks   b) kicked  c) kicking   d) will  kick  [ ] 
4. After  a  long  teaching  the  teacher asked  the  pupils “  do  you  have ____ 

question” 
a) any   b) some  c) an    d) many  [ ] 

5. You  will  not  be able  to  see  well ......... you  wear  glasses. 
a) unless  b) If   c) but   d) so   [ ] 

6. Jason  is  strong  ............ to break a  hard  stone. 
a) as   b) because  c) that   d) enough  [ ] 

7. Mabula  ran  very  fast  but  he didn’t ........ the  race. 
a) won   b) win  c) winning   d) winner  [ ] 

8. Joseph  is  the ........................ man  in the  village. 
a) shorter  b) short  c) shortest   d) more shorter [ ] 

9. John’s  big  white cock .................. at 3:00am  every day. 
a) crows  b) has  crown c) crow   d)  crowing [ ] 

10. If  he  becomes  a  successful  doctor , his  parents .......... proud  of him. 
a)would  be b) would have  been  c) become   d) will  be  [ ] 

11. Sauda  and  I .............. to Mombasa at  present. 
a) were  going b) went  c) are  going  d) will  go  [ ] 

12. George  has ................. a   chimpanzee. 
a) seen   b) see  c) saw   d) sees  [ ] 

13. We  have  been ................. midterm  exams  since they  started. 
a) done   b) doing  c) do    d) does  [ ] 

14. Usually  she  ............. on the mat when  eating  some  rice. 
a)sits   b)  sit   c )sitting   d) has  sat  [ ] 
 



15. Did  madam  Jane ................. here  yesterday? 
a)come   b) came  c) coming   d) comes  [ ] 

16. This  motor cycle  belongs  to  him , so  it  is ............ 
a) him   b) he   c) he’s   d) his   [ ] 

17. Answer  sheets  are not only  having options ................... coloured. 
a) and     b) bus  too  c) but  also   d) but  [ ] 

18. Vicky  wrote  a letter  and ................... it  to her  friend. 
a) send   b) sent  c) sends   d) was  sent [ ] 

19. We .............. the   teacher  on  duty  tomorrow  morning. 
a)saw   b) shall  see c) have seen  d) see  [ ] 

20. Neema  comes  here  ......... a tractor.  
a) in      b)on  c) by        d) with  [ ] 

21. The  National   Anthem  ...............  by  the  Serengeti  boys. 
a) singing  b) was  sung c) was  singing d) have   been sung [ ] 

22. An  old man ............. a  blue Kanzu   drives  our  school  van. 
a) of   b) who  c) in    d) with  [ ] 

23. Nakye  is  so  busy  with   his  studies ......... he  has  no time  to waste. 
a) that   b) so   c) but   d) for   [ ] 

24. Madam  Suzy  drives  her  car............ 
a) careful  b) carefully c) careless   d) every  care [ ] 

25. Our  grandfather  used   to ....... us  stories   by the  fireside. 
a) tell   b) tells  c) telling   d) told  [ ] 

26. He  was not  sick  but   he  died ...............hunger. 
a) with   b) by   c) off    d) of   [ ] 

27. The  population  of the  world  ........ very   fast  at  present. 
a) rises   b) rising  c) is  rising   d) rose  [ ] 

28. I  won’t ................anybody  what   you   said. 
a) told   b) tell  c) tells   d) telling  [ ] 

29. Furniture  are .................  timber. 
a)  made  off  b) made in  c)  made  from  d) made of  [ ] 

30. Did  you .............Ann  this   morning?  
a) saw        b) seen  c) seeing   d) see  [ ] 

VOCABULARY 
31. AIDS  and  malaria  are FATAL diseases , the  underlined  word  means ............ 

a) can  be  treated b) have  no  vaccines c) new d) very dangerous [ ] 
32. Vasco  Dagama  is  a  good  SAILOR , The  word  SAILOR  means  a person ......... 

a) with  a job  on   a ship  c) who   sells  home equipment 
b) works  in  a court  d) who  advises  a  president   [ ] 



33. Hellen OFTEN  gets  100% in  English test, the  alternatives  that both mean 
opposite  of the underlined  word above  are........... a) always  , usually   
b) rarely  , seldom  c) never  , seldom  d) usually  , seldom [ ] 

34. Mary  bought a CARTON  of books  the  word  CARTON  means............  
a) a group  of twelve  b) a group  of  twenty  four    
b) c) two  pieces   d) ten  pieces      [ ] 

35. A  group  of  fish  is  called ............ 
a) whales  b) school  c) swam  d) Amphibians  [ ] 

36. Young  one  of giraffe  is called............. 
a) calf   b) cow  c) duckling  d) fingerling  [ ] 

COMPOSITION 
You  have  been  given a composition  of four sentences  that  are  not in a correct 
order. Arrange  them  so  that  they  can make  a  good composition by  giving  
them letters  A  - D 
 
37. My  grandfather  can  still remember the  Germans.    [ ] 

38. He  celebrated  his 100th birthday last  week.     [ ] 

39. Germans  are among  the colonialists  who came to our country Tanganyika  by 

them    [ ] 

40. The  Germans  came  to  Tanganyika  when  he  was  a  little  boy  [ ] 

COMPREHENSION 
Read  the  following  passage  carefully and  then  answer  the questions that  
follows 
 Every  school  child  today  knows  how  to tell  the  time. It  seems  hard to   
believe  that  early men had  no way  to tell the  time in order to  tell when things  
had  happened , men  had   to learn to  measure  the passing  of time. 
 Men  learned  to  measure  a  year by  the time  that  it took  for  the earth to  
go through  the  seasons. They learned  to measure  a  day  by the time  it  took the  
sun  to  travel across  the  sky. 
Long  after men could  tell  one  day from  another , they  still  could not  measure  
the time within a day. Now   we can measure our days  in  seconds, minutes and  
hours.  For instance , one hour  is  composed  of  sixty  minutes  and  one minute 
is composed   of sixty  seconds. We  have clocks  to tell  us  the time  of day. We  can  
measure  our years  in days , weeks  and  months, we have calendars  to tell  us   the  
time  of  year. 



Questions 
41. One  hour  is  composed  of ................. 

a) 3600 seconds b) 120 second  c) 60 seconds d)12 minutes [ ] 
42. What  do  we  use  to tell  us  the  time  of  year? ............ 

a) clocks  b) measuring  time c) sun  d) calendars [ ] 
43. The  passage  as  a  whole  is  about ........... 

a) early  men  b) measuring  time c) clocks  d) calendar [ ] 
44. A  calendar  is  a list showing  the  days  and  ............. of the  years. 

a) seconds  b) minutes   c) months  d) events  [ ] 
45. From  the  passage  you  can tell  that ........... 

a) A  day  was   measured  from dawn  to sunset 
b) Early man could count  hours  but  not minutes 
c) A  clock early   man  used  were  not very  good 
d) The  sky  was  considered  as  a calendar      [ ] 

46. According  to the  writer, one  of the following  is  not a measurement  of   time 
now days 
a) The  passing  of  time b) month  c) week  d) day  [ ] 

47. What  word in the  passage  means “ to  think  it  is  true”?....... 
a) to  tell  the  time       b)  to believe  c) to measure d) to learn  [ ] 

48. A  calendar  tells  us  the  time  of .......... 
a) year  b) month   c) week  d) day   [ ] 

49. The  word  “DAWN” means .......... 
a) Down   b) winter   c) sunset    [ ] 
d) the  first appearance  of light  in  the sky  before  the  sun rises 

50. The  best  title  or  heading  of the  passage  you have  just  read is ....... 
c) Seasons    In  Year    B) Calendars    C)Clocks    D) What  Time  Is  It  [ ] 

 
TENSES  AND  GRAMMAR 

51. A baby …………. a lot of milk daily        
a) Drinks  b) drink  c) drinking  d)drinker   (        ) 

52. Our classroom is …………. by uncles 
a) sweeping  b) swept  c) sweep  d)sweaper   (        ) 

53. A glass was ……………..by me yesterday. 
a) braken  b) brok  c) broken  d)break   (        ) 

54. John …………….. horses during Christmas holidays 
a) rode   b) riding  c) ride    d)rides   (        ) 
 



55. Where have you………………? 
a) been  b) be   c) beeny   d)bin   (        ) 

56. Their images ……………….. in America.   a) Photographed  
b) were photographed   c) photography  d) photographer (        ) 

57. The girls ………… their books to the library. 
a) has taken  b) will take  c) shall take  d)taken  (        ) 

58. Tanzania ……………. a lot of visitors last yearly. 
a) receive  b) receives  c) receiving  d)received  (        ) 

59. ……………….. Shilayo clean her teeth every morning? 
a) Do   b) Does  c) is     d)has   (        ) 

60. The lazy pupils ……… their homework. 
a) have not did b) has not done c) have not do  d)have not done (        ) 

61. The teachers ……………….. teaching mathematics at the moment. 
a) is   b) were  c) have   d)are   (        ) 

62. If  he ……………. early we will go with him. 
a) came  b) comes  c) come   d)coming  (        ) 

63. Maria will be ………….. examination tomorrow. 
a) taking  b) is taken  c) took   d)did   (        ) 

64. Mulimba ………….know how to wash his clothes because he is a day scholar. 
a) doing  b) doesn’t know c) doesn’t   d)does know (        ) 

65. Did you …………… John stealing his pens. 
a) saw   b) seeing  c) see   d)seen  (        ) 
 

GRAMMAR 
66. I will either have tea …………..coffee. 

a) and   b) with   c) or   d)nor   (        ) 
67. He will not pass his examination ………….. he works hard. 

a) but   b) because   c) even  d)unless  (        ) 
68. David and Willy were preparing ……….. to go to school. 

a) themselves b) themselfs  c) them alone d)ourselves (        ) 
69. That noise is ………………. Noise. 

a) James  b) Jame’s   c) James’  d)Jam’es  (        ) 
70. …………………… I study hard, I will be a doctor. 

a) If   b) not   c) did not  d)Do   (        ) 
71. Yesterday …………..6 o’clock, I was watching “shilawadu show” by Sudi Brown. 

a) at   b) with   c) can  d)at--with  (        ) 
72. We cut a cake………….. a knife. 

a) at   b) on    c) with  d)by   (        ) 



73. Pupils travel to school ………… a bus. 
a) on   b) in    c) at   d)by   (        ) 

74. My sister has bought ……………. a new dress. 
a) they   b) your   c) mine  d)them  (        ) 

75. We travelled ………….. train from Kigoma to Mwanza. 
a) at   b) with    c) by   d)on   (        ) 

76. The bus stopped at the bus……………… 
a) stendi  b) stand   c) conda  d)conductor (        ) 

77. An elephant is the …………….. animal in the park. 
a) bigger  b) most bigger  c) bigesty  d)biggest  (        ) 

78. There were ………….people in the room yesterday. 
a) as many  b) little   c) as much  d)not as much (        ) 

79. That is ……………egg 
a) mens’  b) women   c) boys’  d)girls  (        ) 

80. Mr. Barack has been teaching us English ……….two months. 
a) for   b) with   c) in   d)at   (        ) 
 

Fill  in  the  blanks 
81. My brother’s daughter is my…………………………………………………………… 

82. A person who draws well is……………………………………………………………… 

83. The plural of the word sheep is ……………………………………………………….. 

84. A child whose parents have died is an ……………………………………………… 

85. A female pupil in a primary school is called a ……………………………………… 

86. …………………………………………. teaches pupils in class. 

COMPOSITION 

Read the sentences and make a meaningful composition by using ABCDE 

87. It was a hot sunny day and Shilawadu wanted some water to cool his 
body……………. 

88. Then he saw a pool of water across the road……………. 
89. He was attacked by crocodiles and died…………… 
90. He jumped into the pool of water without reading caution written “crocodiles 

inside”…………. 

 
 



COMPREHENSION. 
Read the passage below and answer the questions carefully. 

Once upon a time there was a very dry season. It was so dry that all the 
rivers in the country dried up. A crow sat on a tree. It was very thirsty. It was so 
thirsty that it could drink anything. 

A woman put a pot outside a house. The crow looked into the pot. There 
was a little water. The pot was so big and the crow couldn’t reach the little water 
in it. “How can I get this little water?” I am so thirsty”, the crow said to itself. 
After sometime the crow picked some stones and dropped them into the pot. 
The water rose to the top of the pot and the crow was able to drink the water. 

 
QUESTIONS: 

91. Once upon a time there was …………………………………………….. 

92. Who sat on a tree? 

................................................................................................... 

93.  What did the woman put outside her house? 

……………........................................... 

94. What was in the pot? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

95. It was so dry that all 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

96. Mention any wild bird that you know apart from the crow. ……………………………… 

97. How did the crow get water from the pot? The crow 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

98. Why was the crow looking for water seriously? The crow was looking for water 

because it was 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

99. What moral teaching do you get from the story? I learn that 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

100. What is the best title of the story? The best heading of the story is 

…………………………………………………………………................................................................ 

 
 
 



TENSES  AND  GRAMMAR 
 

101. Our teacher ______ our exercise books at the moment. 
A. Are marking    C. Was marking  E. Marks  [ ] 
B. Marked     D. Is marking    

102. Peter usually ______ at least two goals when we play football. 
A. Scored  B. Is scoring C. Was scoring D. Scores E. Score [ ] 

103. He _______ a nice story book last week. 
A. Bought  B. Buy  C. Busy D. Is buying E. Was busy[ ] 

104. I ______ while the pupils were cleaning their classroom.   [ ] 
A. Was eat  B. Eating  C. Was eating D. Am eating E. Were eating 

105. We _____ sing tomorrow to welcome the visitors in our school. 
A. Should  B. Would  C. Shall   D. Could E. Will [ ] 

106. My father has _______ the letter which I sent.     [ ] 
A. Receive  B. Receives    C. Receiving D. Received E. Been receive 

107. The farmers have _______ since seven o’ clock. 
A. Digging  B. Been dig C. Been digs D. Been digging E. Dig [ ] 

108. The doctors normally _______ patients in the hospital. 
A. Treated  B. Treat  C. Are treating D. Treats E. Is treating [ ] 

109. They have already _______ the books to the library. 
A. Taken  B. Take  C. Takes D. Been take E. Taking [ ] 

110. We did not _______ yesterday as we had planned. 
A. Plays  B. Played  C. Play D. Have played E. Playing [ ] 

111. Joan is _____ than Mary. 
A. The shortest B. Short  C. Shortest D. More shorter E. Shorter [ ] 

112. How ________ money did you buy that bag? 
A. Many  B. A lot of  C. Much D. Little  E. Few [ ] 

113. Last week we went to Zanzibar _____ boat. 
A. With  B. In   C. By  D. On  E. And [ ] 

114. The child eats rice. Change this sentence into plural. 
A. The child eat rices C. The children eats rice E. The children eat rices  
B. The childs eat rice D. The children eat rice     [ ] 

115. Peter is ______ boy in our class. 
A. Tallest  B. Taller  C. Tall D. The tallest E. The tall [ ] 

116. First, he added salt. ______ , he poured in the milk. Finally, she beat the eggs. 
A. Lastly  B. Finally  C. Thirdly D. Secondly E. Firstly [ ] 

117. This is my house. It is _______. 
A. My  B. Mine  C. Yours D. Your  E. Ours [ ] 



118. She walked as slow _________ a tortoise. 
A. Like  B. And  C. To  D. As   E. With [ ] 

119. Stephen is _________ honest man. 
A. The  B. A   C. Un  D. Some  E. An  [ ] 

120. I swept the class _______ a new broom. 
A. By   B. With   C. And  D. On   E. From [ ] 

121. My friend didn’t come too school yesterday _______ he was sick. 
A. Why  B. If   C. Sure D. Perhap  E. certain [ ] 

122. The short form of the word will not is. 
A. Wiln’t  B. Wouldn’t C. Will not D. Won’t  E. Wilnt [ ] 

123. The teacher wanted to know _______ I was crying. 
A. Because  B. Which  C. Why D. Surely  E. Perhaps [ ] 

124. That is _______ shirt. 
A. Jame’s  B. James  C. James’ D. Jamess’  E. James’s [ ] 

125. Mary was sick last week so ________ neither did English nor Mathematics. 
A. He  B. It   C. We D. They  E. She [ ] 

126. I saw a dog wagging _______ tail. 
A. It   B. Its’  C. Its  D. It’s  E. It is [ ] 

127. Do you know Peter? The negative short answer to this question is. 
A. Yes I do      C. No I don’t know peter E. No I don’t 
B. Yes I don’t    D. No I do      [ ] 

128. It is very cloudy today. It _______ rain. 
A. Perhaps  B. Might  C. Is   D. Was  E. May be [ ] 

129. This box is the _________ as that box. 
A. Same as  B. Like  C. Similar D. Certainly E. Same [ ] 

130. ______________ are you so happy? 
A. Which   B. Why  C. Because D. Were  E. That [ ] 

 

VOCABULARY 
Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the boxes provided. 

131. A place where sick people are treated is known as:    [ ] 
A. A theatre B. A hospital C. An aviary D. A church  E. An aquarium 

132. _________ is a person who makes and sells bread. 
A. A breader B. A banker C. A barber D. A baker  E. A cooker[ ] 

133. The wife of your brother is your:        [ ] 
A. Sister  B. Cousin  C. Niece D. Daughter E. Sister – in- law 

134. A young one of a dog is known as a: 
A. Cub  B. Puppy  C. calf D. Colt  E. Lamb [ ] 



135. Another meaning of the word ancient is __________________. 
A. Old   B. Modern  C. New D. Strange  E. Current [ ] 

136. A piece of land around a house where fruits, flowers and vegetables are grown 
is a: 

A. Shamba  B. Farm  C. Garden D. Field  E. Gardener[ ] 
137. The meat of a cow is called: 

A. Beef  B. Pork  C. Lam D. Mutton  E. Calf [ ] 
138. A person who repairs pipes is called: 

A. Mason  B. Carpenter C. Plumber D. Architect E. Artist [ ] 
139. A person who walks on foot is called: 

A. Passerby B. Matching guy C. pedestrian D. Walker E. Vendor [ ] 
140. The plural of the word sheep is: 

A. Sheeps  B. Sheep  C. Sheepies D. Shepes E. Sheepes [ ] 
141. The opposite of the word beautiful is: 

A. Handsome B. Brave  C. Coward  D. Ugly E. Lazy [ ] 
 

COMPOSITION 

Arrange the following sentences using letters A, B, C and D to make a meaningful 
paragraph 

142. After half an hour, she enjoyed the cake with her friends 
143. She then asked her mother to buy her all the ingredients. 
144. Esther wanted to bake a delicious cake for her birthday. 
145. Her mother bought all she needed from the supermarket. 

 
SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 

Read the following short story and the answer the questions that follow 
it 

Once upon a time, a monkey lived on an apple tree. It was friends with a foolish 
crocodile that lived in the river. The monkey shared the fruits of the tree with the 
crocodile every day. Mr. Crocodile loved the fruits as he enjoyed them with his family. 
One day crocodile’s wife asked Mr. Crocodile where he used to get sweet fruits. “I get 
them from my best friend” answered Mr. Crocodile. “Ok, I know that you have many 
friends but who specifically gives you the fruits?” asked Mrs. Crocodile. 
 Mr. Crocodile didn’t want to tell his wife where he used to get the fruits because 
he knew that she was a greedy woman. After realizing that she would not get the 
correct answer, she began investigating where the fruits came from. After asking all 
her friends, it is only the mouse who told her that the fruits came from the monkey. 
Mrs. Crocodile asked her husband to bring the monkey’s heart, which could be 



sweeter than the fruits of the tree. Mr. Crocodile was very happy because he loved 
sweet things. The couple decided to invite the monkey for dinner and planned to eat 
his heart. Mr. Crocodile offered to take the monkey on its back, so that it can cross the 
river to reach home. 
 On their way, the foolish crocodile mentioned his wife’s desire to taste the 
monkey’s heart. The monkey quickly understood its friend’s intentions and tricked him 
by saying: “Oh, but I FORGOT MY HEART AT HOME. Take me back so we can get it.” As 
soon as they reached the river bank, the monkey jumped off the crocodile’s back, and 
vowed never to trust him again. 
 

QUESTIONS 
146. According to the passage, the word couple 

means________________________________ 
147. Which kind of fruits did Mr. Crocodile get from the 

monkey?________________________ 
148. Who advised Mr. Crocodile to eat the monkey’s 

heart?__________________________ 
149. What did Mrs. Crocodile want to know from Mr. Crocodile? 

_________________________________________________________ 
150. How was Mr. Crocodile tricked by the 

monkey?____________________________ 

TENSES  AND  GRAMMAR 
 

151. Yesterday I _________to visit my friend Jacob at his home. 
A. Gone   B. Go   C. Went D. Goed  E. Goes [ ] 

152. Michael __________ soda at the part last day. 
A. Drunk  B. Drunken C. Drinks D. Drank  E. Drinking [ ] 

153. The lion is _______than the hippo 
A. Light   B. More lighter C. Lighter D. Lightest E. Much light  [ ] 

154. Mr. Chapakazi’s shop is _________ the Bagamoyo road. 
A. On   B. In   C. At  D. Along  E. Into [ ] 

155. When Maria was walking to school she __________ a snake. 
A. See   B. Seen  C. Saw D. Seeing  E. Sees [ ] 

156. Before he reached the mosque, he ________ left. 
A. Turn   B. Torn  C. Turned D. Turning  E. Turns [ ] 

157. The meeting _______be  held tomorrow in the evening. 
A. Shall   B. Will  C. Was D. Be   E. Was [ ] 

158. Majengo primary school is located ________ Tanga City. 



A. At   B. From  C. In  D. On  E. By  [ ] 
159. Ngaina ______ sick yesterday. 

A. Were   B. Is   C. Will D. Am  E. Was [ ] 
160. Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere died ______ 14th October 1999. 

A. At   B. In   C. By  D. From  E. On  [ ] 
161. We will have a debate____________ Wednesday next week. 

A. Since   B. For  C. In  D. On  E. At  [ ] 
162. I _______ Mount Kilimanjaro yesterday. 

A. Climb  B. Climbing C. Climbed D. Climbs  E. Climben [ ] 
163. When she woke up, the sun had already _________ 

A. Rise   B. Rose  C. Rised D. Risen  E. Rising [ ] 
164. Who _____________ my bag on the table yesterday 

A. Take      B. Taken   C. Takes C. Took  E. Tooked [ ] 
165. Did the pupils _________ their homework? 

A. Finish   B. Finished  C. Finishes   D. Finishing E. Finishen [ ] 
166. He is_________ to bring the money tomorrow. 

A. Will     B. Shall   C. Going D. Go  E. Will go [ ] 
167. I saw good news ________ Television 

A. In  B. Into   C. On  D. At   E. By  [ ] 
168. Did James see the doctor?__________ 

A. Yes, he didn’t     C. No, he didn’t E. Yes, he don’t [ ] 
B. No, he did      D. Yes, he wasn’t 

169. It ________ every day. 
A. Rain  B. Rains  C. Rained  D. Raining  E. Will rain [ ] 

170. She walked straight _________ the bank. 
A. Over  B. By   C. Past  D. Onto  E. On  [ ] 

171. Ruth is the __________girl in the class 
A. Tall  B. Tallest  C. Taller  D. More tall E. Most tall[ ] 

172. The bus left Ubungo __________ 6:00 am 
A. At  B. On    C. In  D. With  E. Was [ ] 

173. Let us meet _______ the gate 
A. At  B. By    C. And D. In   E. On  [ ] 

174. Mashaka and Mahega ___________ in Mtwara. 
A. Live  B. Was living  C. Was live D. Lives  E. Living [ ] 

175. I have already ___________ a letter to her. 
A. Write  B. Writes  C. Wrote D. Written  E. Writing [ ] 
 

176. Mr. and Mrs. Kibakwe __________ three children. 



A. Has  B. Have   C. Haves D. Having  E. Have had[ ] 
177. Kajiru _________ at Mwanayamala hospital. 

A. Work  B. Were working C. Works D. Working E. Was work[ ] 
178. Jumahas__________to school. 

A. Go  B. Went   C. Gone D. Going  E. Goed [ ] 
179. Yesterday I _______ my books in the cupboard. 

A. Keep  B. Kept   C. Keep D. Keeped  E. Keeping [ ] 
180. I was studying while she __________ dinner. 

A. Prepare     C. Were preparing  E. Prepares[ ] 
B. Was prepare    D. Was preparing 

VOCABULARY 
181. A person who  writes for a newspaper is called a___________ 

A. Surgeon B. Author  C. Journalist  D. Librarian E. Advocate[ ] 
182. The plural of the word fish is__________ 

A. Fish  B. Fishes  C. Fishies  D. Fishs  E. Fisheries[ ] 
183. The opposite of the word “beautiful” is: 

A. Handsome B. Clever  C. Beautifully  D. Ugly  E. Silly  [ ] 
184. A meat of cow is called: 

A. Mutton B. Lamb  C. Pork  D. Calf  E. Beef [ ] 
185. Angel is my brother’s daughter. Therefore, she is my: 

1. Cousin  B. Sister- in-law  C. Nephew D. Niece E. Sister [ ] 
186.  Desks, cupboards, chairs and tables are collectively known as: 

A. Jewells B. Furniture  C. Wood D. Utensils  E. Stationeries[ ]  

 
COMPOSITION 

Re- arrange the following sentences in a logical order using letters A,B,C and D 
to make a meaningful paragraph 

187. While on the way, he heard people shouting     [ ] 
188. Hey saw a boy sitting on the ground surrounded by people.   [ ] 
189. One day, his friend Jimmy went to visit him.      [ ] 
190. Kinyaga lives in a street near Kilimani Pub.      [ ] 

 
 
 
 
 

SECTION D: COMPREHENSION 



Read the passage below then answer the questions that follow 
Mount Kilimanjaro is the highest Mountain in Africa. It is more than five thousand 

metres high above the sea level. It is covered with snow at the top. It is very cold, 

so you should make sure you wear heavy clothes when climbing it. Tourists from all 

over the world like to climb the mountain. We protect Mount Kilimanjaro because 

the government makes more than fifty million US dollars from foreign tourists 

every year. 

QUESTIONS 

191. Which is the highest mountain in Africa? _____________________________ 

192. How long is Mount Kilimanjaro? ____________________________________ 

193. What is the opposite of the underlined world in the passage above? 

_______________________________ 

194. Why are we advised to wear heavy clothes when climbing Mount 

Kilimanjaro? ___________________________________________________ 

195. How much does the government earn per year from foreign tourists who 

climb Mount Kilimanjaro?_________________________________________ 

Fill  in  the  blanks  space 

196. You write ................................................. than he does         (best,  

better,  good,  very well) 

197. I know the boy …………………………......shirt was stolen yesterday  (when, 

which,  whose, who) 

198. He has been away .............................................  last week   (for,  since,  

an, in) 

199. At the moment he is busy looking………………………..his brother’s baby  (at,    

to ,  with,   after) 

200. Jane will not go to school ....................................... ?   

(/will she? / can’t she /won’t she  / can she ) 
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MULTIPLE  CHOICE 
1. The  main difference between animal  cell and green plant  cell  is ........... 

a) cell membrane  b) nucleus    c) vacuoles  
d) chloroplasts       e) cytoplasm      [ ] 

2. In  scientific  experiment , the first  step  is .........     

a) Data  analysis  b) Interprete  data c) Realizing  the  problem    

d) Data collection  e)conclusion      [ ] 

3. The main  blood  vessel which carries  blood  from the  body to the  heart  is 

called ..... 

a) vein  b) artery c) capillary  d) venacava e) auricle [ ] 

4. The  formula  used  to change  40°C  to °F  is ....... 

a)°F  = ( 40  x 
5

9 ) + 32  b) °F  = ( 40  x 
5

9 ) – 32     c) °F  = ( 40  x 
9

5 ) + 32 

d) °F  = ( 40  x 
9

5 ) – 32  e) °F  = ( 32  x 
9

5 ) + 40    [ ] 

5. Living things  are made  up  of tiny  units  called ........ 

a) white cells  b) cells c) nucleus    d) atoms  e) tissue [ ] 

6. Digested  food  is  distributed  in the body  by .......... 

a) blood  b) water c) air  d) oxygen  e) cell [ ] 

7. Is  the  study  of the  interdependence  of the  living  organisms  in the   

environment ......  a) Biology  b) Phychology  

c) Astronomy   d) Ecology  e) Chemistry   [ ] 

8. The  hormone  that  regulates amount of sugar in human  body  is ......... 

a) Amylase b) Glucose   c) Insuline d) Iodine  e) Pepsin [ ] 

9. Study  carefully the  diagram   below. Letter  A  represents ......... 

               a) Incidence  angle   b) Reflected  angle  
      c) Incidence  ray    d) Reflected  ray  [ ] 

 

 



10. The  blood  vessels  that  carry  blood  in high pressure  are? .......... 

a)Arteries b) veins c) capillaries d) platelets  e) Bronchi  [ ] 

11. .......... is cause   by lack  of vitamin  D  in the  body. 

a)Night blindness b) Rickets   c) Blood  pressure   

d) Beriberi  e) Scurvy         [ ] 

12. ..........carry  blood  to all   body parts  from the heart. 

a)Arteries  b) Capillaries c)Veins   d) Auricles   [ ] 

13. Man  and  plants  are examples  of ......... organisms. 

a)Unicellular  b)  Digestive c) Body  d) Multicellular  [ ] 

14. The  liver  secretes ....... that  digestes  fats  / oils  foods. 

a) Bile b) gastric  juice c) pancreatic  juice     d) Hydrochloric  acid [ ] 

15. The  following  are ways  of cooking food  except ............ 

a) frying  b) boiling  c) streaming  d) baking  [ ] 

16. The  following are HIV  symptoms  except .......... a) lose  of  weight  

  b) sickness  often    c) lose  of the  body immunity   d) Hugging   [ ] 

17. Duodenum  and  ileum  are the  main parts  of ......... 

a) large  intestine b)  small intestine c) stomach  d)  Rectum [ ] 

18. The  cell  part  that  controls  all  the  activities  is ......... 

a) cell  wall  b) cytoplasm  c) nucleus  d)  tissue  [ ] 

19. Heat  travels  through  gas  in  a process  called .......... 

a) convection  b) radiation  c) conduction d) circuit  [ ] 

20. Which  among  the  following  is caused by plasmodium? .......... 

a)Dysentery  b) malaria   c) Typhoid  d) cholera  [ ] 

21. Starch  and  sugar  are  the  two groups  of ......... 

a) proteins  b) vitamins c) carbohydrates d) food  [ ] 

22. A  fluid  tissue  red  in colour composed  of  cells  and  plasma is ...... 

a) food   b) germs  c) blood   d) oxygen  [ ] 

23. Appendicitis  is  the  problem  of the ........ 

a) rectum  b) Intestine c) Appendix  d)  Ileum  [ ] 

FILL  IN THE GAPS 

Write  the three common  parts between a plant  and  animal cell 

24. ................................................ 

25. ................................................ 

26. ................................................ 



 

List  the two types  of  digestion 

27. ................................................ 

28. ................................................ 

Name  the  three  main  parts  of  a lever 

29. ................................................ 

30. ................................................ 

31. ................................................ 

List  the  three  main  reasons for  giving  out  first  aid 

32. ................................................ 

33. ................................................ 

34. ................................................ 

List  the  four types  of teeth 

35. ................................................ 

36. ................................................ 

37. ................................................ 

38. ................................................ 

List  five  organs  found  in the digestive  system 

39. ................................................ 

40. ................................................ 

41. ................................................ 

42. ................................................ 

43. ................................................ 

 

Label  the  parts  of the  cell  below 

44.   A  is  ......................................... 

45.   B  is  ......................................... 

46.   C  is  ......................................... 

47.   D  is  ......................................... 

48. The  figure  above  is  a ..................................... cell. 



49. Which  of the  following is  NOT  a  blood  vessel?........ 
a) Heart b) artery  c) capillary  d) vein    [ ] 

50. Which  of the  following  enzymes  digests  protein  in the stomach? ........ 
a)Amylose b) trypsin  c) pepsin  d) lipase    [ ] 

51. Which  type  of teeth are used  for  biting  and  cutting of food? ........ 
a) incisor b) canines  c) pre-molars d) molars    [ ] 

52. The  first  set  of teeth  is  known  as ...........  a)permanent  teeth   
b) wisdom  teeth c) digestive  juice  d)  milk  teeth   [ ] 

53. The  liver  changes  the  dead  red  blood  cells  into .......... 
a) bile  pigments b)  faeces  c) salivary  juice  d) trysin  [ ] 

54. The  part  of the  red  blood  cells  which carries  oxygen is  called ........ 
a) Anaemia  b) phagocyte c) haemoglobin      d) roughage [ ] 

55. The  basic  structural  units  of  living  things  are ........... 
a) Atoms  b)  cells  c) blood   d) bones  [ ] 

56. Which  of the   following is the unicellular  organism? .............  
a) housefly  b) maggot  c) flea   d) spirogyra [ ] 

57. The  end  product  of oil digestion  in the body is .......... 
a) amino  acids b) fatty  acids c) glycerols  d) glucose  [ ] 

58. The gullet  is  also  known as ............   a) food  pipe   
b) air  pipe  c) alimentary  canal   d) digestive  tube [ ] 

59. Digested  is  distributed  in the body by ............. 
a) blood  b) water  c) air   d) oxygen   [ ] 

60. The  blood  vessels  that carry  blood  in high pressure  are .......... 
a)Arteries  b) veins  c) capillaries  d) platelets [ ] 

61. ...........  is  caused  by lack of vitamin  D  in  the  body. 
a) Night  blindness b) rickets  c) blood  pressure  d) Beriberi [ ] 

62. Red  blood  cells  pick  oxygen  in the ......... 
a) Heart  b) capillaries  c) lungs  d) brain  [ ] 

63. Which  of the  following  diseases  is  caused  by plasmodium? ......... 
a) Dysentery  b) malaria   c) Typhoid  d) cholera  [ ] 

64. The  cell  part  that  controls all  the  necessary  chemical activities  is ......... 
a) cell  wall  b) cytoplasm  c) nucleus       d) Tissue  [ ] 

65. Duodenum  and  ileum  are  the main  parts  of ........... 
a) large intestine b) small  intestine  c) stomach  d)  rectum [ ] 

66. ............  is  the failure  of blood  to  clot. 
a) Haemophilia b) Anaemia     c) Platelosis d) Sickle  cell  anaemia [ ] 

67. Which  one  of the  following   blood  groups  is the universal  donor? ......... 
a) B   b)  A   c)  AB   d) O   [ ] 
 



68. Lack  of Iron   in the body  causes ....... 
Goitre  b)  Anaemia  c) Scurvy  d) marasmus [ ] 

 
DIAGRAM:  

69. A is ………………………………………… 

70. B is ………………………………………… 

71. C is ………………………………………… 

72. D is ………………………………………… 

73. E is ………………………………………… 
SECTION  C: FILL  IN THE GAPS 
74. Organisms  with  many  cells  are  known  as ............................................ 
List   the  two  types  of magnets 
 
75. ................................................ 76. ................................................

 

77. Which  part  of a plant  cell  deals  with  manufacturing  of  food? 
................................... 
 

List   the  four  layers  of  a tooth 
78. ............................................... 

79. ............................................... 

80. ............................................... 

81. ............................................... 

The  blood circulatory  system   consists  of:- 
82. ............................................... 
83. ............................................... 

84. ..............................................

 

Name  the  following  labeled  parts 
85.   A    is   ............................................. 

86.   B    is   .............................................  

87.   C    is   .............................................  

88.   D    is   ............................................. 

89.   E    is   ............................................. 

90.   F    is   ............................................. 



SECTION  D   : MATCHING  ITEMS 
LIST  A     ANSW   LIST  B 

91. White  blood  cells  [ ]  A) Stores  stools 

92. Bile  salt    [ ]  B) Thrombocyte 

93. Red  blood cells   [ ]  C)Erythrocyte  

94. Multicellular   organism [ ]  D) Defend  our  bodies 

95. Ingestion    [ ]  E) Taking  out  feaces 

96. Egestion    [ ]  F) Taking  in  food 

97. Have  no  nucleus  [ ]  G) Red  blood  cells 

98. Rectum    [ ]  H) Chameleon 

I) Emulsifies   fats 
 

99. Plants need ________ gas to make their own food. 
A. Carbon dioxide      B. Hydrogen      C. Oxygen   
 D. Carbon monoxide       E. Rare gas       [ ] 

100. The natural home for living things is termed as: 
A. Habitat B. Home C. Environment D. Incubation E. Forest  [ ] 

101. What is the name of the part marked by letter Z? 
A. Stigma 
B. Ovary 
C. Stalk       [ ] 
D. Petal 
E. Stamen  

102. The transfer of pollen grains from anthers to stigma is called:  
A. Pollination B. Incubation C. Germination  
B. D. Diffusion E. Osmosis         [ ] 

103. _________ is the main source of energy on the earth. 
A. The moon B. The sun C. The star D. Electricity  E. Biomass  [ ]

  
104. The green plants make their food in their: 

A. Roots  B. Stems C. Leaves D. Branches  E. Fruits [ ] 
105. Which symbol represents a bulb? 

A.      C.      E.      [ ] 

B.      D.  

106. The following are the important needs of a plant EXCEPT 
A. Water  B. Sunlight C. Air  D. Chlorophyll E. Nitrogen [ ] 

 



107. Which one among the following is NOT a property of water? 
A. Boils at 1000C  C. Freezes at 00C E. It evaporates to form ice  [ ] 
B. It evaporates when boiled  E. Can exist in solid, liquid and gaseous state  

108. The part of a radio which receive sound waves is called: 
A. Speaker B. Antenna  C. Screen D. Handle E. Tanner button [ ] 

109. What are two types of reproduction?  
A. Animals and plants        C. Self and cross    E. Suckers and apogeal germination 
B. Sexual and asexual    D. Living and non-living plant   [ ] 

110. The organism shown below reproduce by means of: 
A. Cutting    
B. Bulbils 
C. Layering   
D. Grafting       [ ] 
E. Bud  

111. Which part of a flower connects the flower to the stem? 
A. Apex   B. Margin  C. Lamina D. Petiole E. Mid-rib   [ ] 

112. Which activity among the following destroy the land? 
A. Smoking of cigarette C. Poor disposal of garbage  E. Illegal fishing [ ] 
B. Fumes from factories D. Industrial activities 

113. ___________ lay its eggs in the water even if it lives on land. 
A. Spider  B. Crocodile C. Tortoise D. Frog   E. Crab  [ ] 

114. Monocot and dicot are the two types of: 
A. Seeds   B. Plants C. Food D. Fertilization E. Environment [ ] 

115. The process of giving rise to young ones of the same kind is called: 
A. Respiration B. Reproduction  C. Fertilization   

D. Hatching E. Ovulation        [ ] 
116. Which group of animals below represents animals that live in both water and 

on land?  
A. Mammals B. Amphibians   C. Reptiles  D. Fish  E. Carnivores  [ ] 

117. Which of the following foods are the best for body immunity? 
A. Meat and mango C. Vegetables and fruits E. Cake and soda [ ] 
B. Cassava and fruits  D. Meat and liver  

118. The following are types of germs EXCEPT one, which one is that?  
A. Bacteria B. Fungi C. Virus D. Protozoa E. Fungus    [ ] 

119. What is the name of the part marked X?  
A. Eye 
B. Tail C. Gill cover D. Mouth  [ ] 
E. Operculum  



120. The way of sending and receiving information from one person to another by 
speaking, writing or by other medium is called: 
A. Research   C. Experimentation  E. Letter   [ ] 
B. Investigation  D. Communication  

121. A fish breath by using gills while a frog breath by using: 
A. Mouse B. Spiracles C. Fins D. Stomata  E. Lungs  [ ] 

122. Which among the following is NOT a characteristic of living things? 
A. Growing B. Feeding C. Excretion D. Reproduction E. Germination [ ] 

123. The main three parts of a plant are:       
A. Food, water and air C. Leaves, Branches and roots E. Leaves, stem and roots 
B. Tap root, Stem and fibrous root    D. Leaves, Branches and fruits  [ ] 

124. Stamen comprises of two parts which are: 
A. Filament and anther C. Stigma and style  E. Petal and sepal [ ] 
B. Pistil and stamen D. Ovary and ovules  

125. Which of the following is NOT a source of electricity? 
A. Biogas  B. A wind mill C. Generator D. Electric lamp E. Dry cell [ ] 

126. Materials which allow an amount of light to pass through are called: 
A. Translucent B. Opaque  C. Transparent D. Shadow E. A piece of cloth [ ] 

127. Fertilization takes place when pollen grains fuse with the: 
A. Embryo  B. Stigma C. Flower D. Ovules  E. Pistil    [ ] 

128. What type of seed is shown by the picture below? 
A. Monocotyledon  B. Dicotyledonous  
C. Radicles   D. Plumule   [ ] 
E. Netted veins 

129. The following animals undergo internal fertilization, EXCEPT 
A. Fish  B. Bird  C. Reptile D. Mammals  E. Bat [ ] 

130. An electronic device used for receiving transmitted sound waves from a long 
distance is called: 
A. A television B. A telephone  C. Letter D. Speaker  E. A radio [ ] 

131. The way of living things to depend on each other in the environment is called: 
A. Ecology   B. Interdependence   C. Habitat   

D. Eco-system     E. Environment       [ ] 
132. Grasses           antelope          lion   

What will happen in the food chain above if lions will disappear? 
A. Antelopes will die       C. Grasses will increase E. vulture will migrate [ ] 
B. Grasses will decrease D. Lions will turn back 

133. Anything that simplifies work is known as: 
A. Energy  B. Machine C. Work D. Force E. Newton   [ ] 

 



134. The type of machine which is made up of more than one machine is termed as: 
A. Simple machine     B. Complex machine  C. Good machine [ ] 
D. Watch      E. Seesaw  

135. The second step in scientific experiment is termed as: 
A. Problem identification C. Hypothesis formulation  E. Experimentation  
B. Data collection   D. Data interpretation     [ ] 

136. In order for a seed to germinate, three conditions are necessary. These are: 
A. Suckers, shoots and buds  D. Sunlight, carbon dioxide and soil  [ ] 
B. Roots, stem and leaves E. Water, warmth and air 
C. Soil, air and water 

137. The recommended distance, away from the living house, to build a pit latrine 
is:              [ ] 
A. 25 centimeters B. 25 meters C. 25 kilometers  D. 10 meters E. 15 meters 

138. To kill insects we need to use: 
A. Pesticides B. Herbicides  C. Germicides     D. Insecticides E. Herbicides [ ] 
 

SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS  
139. Why bat is in the group of mammalian? _______________________________ 
140. What is photosynthesis? 

_________________________________________________ 
141. Name two components of living environment: 

a. __________________________ 
b. __________________________ 

142. Give any two examples of agents of pollination. 
A. _______________________ 
B. _______________________ 

143. Name the parts of the plant shown by  letter A-C.  

A= ___________________________ 

B= ___________________________ 

C= ____________________________ 

144. Sisal reproduce through the structures called: 
A. Suckers B. Spores C. Buds D. Stem  E. Bulbils   [ ] 

145. _____are special cup-shaped bodies which are produced by plants such as 
mosses and liverworts.  
A. Seeds   B. Roots  C. Stems  
D. Spore formation  E. Gemmae-cup formation     [ ]  
 



146. What is the name of the part marked by letter X? 
A. Stigma 
B. Ovary 
C. Ovules        [ ] 
D. Petal 
E. Stamen  

147. The characteristics through which all the living organisms including animals do 
increase in number is called:         [ ] 
A. Locomotion B. Germination C. Reproduction D. Hatching  E. Laying eggs   

148. Male animals have two major reproductive organs. These are ______ 
A. Sexual and asexual C. Udder and vulva E. Scrotum and Urethra [ ]  
B. Tail and udder  D. Testis and penis  

149. The green plants make their food in their: 
B. Roots B. Stems C. Leaves D. Branches  E. Fruits  [ ] 

150. Organisms which are made up of many cells are called: 
A. Eukaryotic cells C. Prokaryotic cells  E. Living organisms  [ ] 
B. Unicellular organism  D. Multicellular organisms  

151. The following are the important needs of a plant EXCEPT 
B. Water  B. Sunlight C. Air  D. Chlorophyll E. Nitrogen [ ] 

152. The micro-organism which cause malaria disease is called: 
A. Plasmodium B. Mosquito C. Parasite  D. Protista E. Algae [ ] 

153. Non-flowering plants are also referred to as: 
A. Spore plants B. Spore-bearing plants    C. Kingdom  
D. Fern      E. Mango tree        [ ] 

154. Animals without backbone are called: 
A. Cold animals  B. Warm animals C. Vertebrates      
D. Invertebrates     E. Crabs        [ ] 

155. What are two types of reproduction?  
C. Animals and plants        C. Self and cross    E. Suckers and apogeal germination 
D. Sexual and asexual    D. Living and non-living plant   [

 What is the name of a plant shown below? 

 

 

 

 

 



156. Which part of a flower connects the flower to the stem? 
B. Apex   B. Margin  C. Lamina D. Petiole E. Mid-rib   [ ] 

157. Which activity among the following destroy the land? 
C. Smoking of cigarette  C. Poor disposal of garbage E. Illegal fishing [ ] 
D. Fumes from factories  D. Industrial activities 

158. It refers to the branch of science that deals with the grouping and naming of 
living things. 
A. Taxonomy B. Ecology C. Taxonomist D. Biology E. Kingdom  [ ] 

159. Monocot and dicot are the two types of: 
A. Seeds   B. Plants C. Food D. Fertilization E. Environment [ ] 

160. The process of giving rise to young ones of the same kind is called: 
B. Respiration B. Reproduction  C. Fertilization  

D. Hatching E. Ovulation        [ ] 
161. Which group of animals below represents animals that live in both water and 

on land?  
B. Mammals B. Amphibians   C. Reptiles  D. Fish  E. Carnivores  [ ] 

162. The following are members of fungae Kingdom EXCEPT: 
A. Moulds B. Yeasts C. Ferns D. Mushroom E. Puffballs   [ ] 

163. The following are types of germs EXCEPT one, which one is that?  
A. Bacteria B. Fungi C. Virus D. Protozoa E. Fungus    [ ] 

164. What is the name of the organism shown below? 
A. Morels   B. A puff ball C. Molds   
D. Kingdom E. Mushroom    [ ] 

 
165. A fish breath by using gills while a frog breath by using: 

A. Mouse  B. Spiracles C. Fins D. Stomata E. Lungs  [ ] 
166. The basic unit of life of life of any organism is called: 

A. Tissue  B. Organ C. Cells D. Habitat  E. System  [ ] 
167. Which among the following is NOT a characteristic of living things? 

A. Growing B. Feeding C. Excretion D. Reproduction E. Germination [ ] 
168. The main three parts of a plant are:       

C. Food, water and air C. Leaves, Branches and roots E. Leaves, stem and roots 
D. Tap root, Stem and fibrous root   D. Leaves, Branches and fruits   [ ] 

169. Stamen comprises of two parts which are: 
C. Filament and anther  C. Stigma and style E. Petal and sepal [ ] 
D. Pistil and stamen  D. Ovary and ovules  

170. Which of the following is NOT the part of animal cell? 
A. Nucleus B. Vacuole C. Cytoplasm D. Cell membrane E. Cell wall [ ] 
 



171. In a plant cell, the vacuole is an open space filled with a fluid called: 
A. Cell sap B. Cell cup  C. Vacuole D. Chlorophyll  E. Nucleus [ ] 

172. Fertilization takes place when pollen grains fuse with the: 
A. Embryo  B. Stigma C. Flower D. Ovules  E. Pistil    [ ] 

173. What type of seed is shown by the picture below? 
A. Monocotyledon  B. Dicotyledonous [ ] 
C. Radicles  D. Plumule  E. Netted veins 

 
 

174. In order for the seed to germinate, three conditions are necessary. These are: 
A. Suckers, shoots and buds B. Roots, stem and leaves    [ ] 
C. Air, water and warmth D. Light, air and oxygen E. Leaves, stem and fruit  

175. Sugarcane has two major reproductive parts. It can reproduce through suckers 
and ____ 
A. Seeds  B. Leaves C. Roots D. Buds E. Stems   [ ] 

176. The stage when the young ones break the shell and get out of the eggs is 
known as: 
A. Mating B. Hibernation C. Incubation D. Hatching E. Laying [ ] 

177. Which of the following organisms lay eggs which have hard shell? 
A. Fishes and whales C. Birds and reptiles  D. Frogs and bats [ ] 
B. Frog and toad  D. Birds and reptiles  

178. The period when the young grow in the womb before giving birth is called: 
A. Incubation B. Hatching   C. Fertilization D. Pregnancy  E. Feeding [ ] 

179. Examples of cold-blooded animals are: 
A. Hen and bat   C. Chameleon and elephant E. Snakes and grasshopper 
B. Mosquito and fish  D. Monitor lizard and crocodiles    [ ] 

180. Which among the following is an importance of photosynthesis? 
A. Enables plants to grow and reproduce  D. Enables to move by crawling  
B. The source of air pollution   E. Gives heat to the body  [ ] 
E. Enables people to get money 

181. The two main groups of flowering plants are: 
A. Animals and plants C. Monocot and dicot E. Vertebrate and invertebrate  
B. Cold and warm  D. Living and non-living     [ ] 

182. The organisms which manufacture their own food are called: 
A. Heterotrophs    B. Plants C. Autotrophs D. Nutritious E. Algae  [ ] 
 

 
 



SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS  
183. Mention the two main groups of animals: 

a. ____________________________________ 
b. ___________________________________ 

184. What is photosynthesis? 
_________________________________________________ 

185. Give any two examples of multicellular organism? 
a. ______________________________________ 
b. ______________________________________ 

186. Name two sexes of animals: 
A. _______________________ B. _______________________ 

187. Materials that allow light to pass through them are known as…..   [ ] 
A. insulators   B. opaque   C. transplant    D. transparent  

188. Which of the following is a magnetic  material?....      
A. wood   B. plastic   C. iron   D. paper    [ ] 

189. The afternoon rest is known as ….  
A. siesta   B. fiesta   C. chiesta   D. sister    [ ] 

190. The practice of keeping the body and the surroundings clean is known as …     
A. sweeping   B. flushing   C. hygiene   D. health    [ ] 

191. Which of the following food is baked?....  
A. eggs    B. beans   C. potato   D. vegetable  [      ] 

192. The following is very important for the body health …..   
A. body exercises  B. eating sugary foods  C. drinking much alcohol   
D. eating carbohydrates only         [ ] 

193. The practice of visiting the attractive places for leisure is known as …..   
 A. food hygiene  B. recreation  C. steaming  D. personal hygiene  [ ] 

194. A meal that consists of all nutrient is known as …..     [      ] 
A. food quality  B. balanced exercise  C. balanced diet   D. poor diet  

195. The best time to rest is …..          [      ] 
A. afternoon   B. at night  C. when the body  is tired  D. after eating  

196. The red tissue which is in liquid form is called….      
A. plasma   B. serum    C. fibrinogen   D. blood  [ ] 

Mention the five methods of cooking food:  
197. ……………………………………..
198. …………………………………….. 

199. …………………………………….. 

200. ……………………………………..
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JINA:_________________________________MKONDO__________TRH:_________ 
 

A: Chagua herufi  ya jibu sahihi ujaze panapotakiwa 

1. Kisawe  cha neno  kasirika  ni …………. 

a) sumbua  b) udhi  c) chezea  d) babaisha   [ ] 

2. Neno  lipi lina maanisha “mara mbili” ………. 

a) aghalabu  b) maradufu  c) ughaibuni  d) pajama   [ ] 

3. Ng’ombe hupelekwa …………….. kuogeshwa maji yenye dawa ya kuua  wadudu. 

a) joshoni  b) gulioni  c) kanisani  d) mkungani   [ ] 

4. Tembo hutumia ………. kunywa  maji na kupeleka chakula mdomoni 

a)mkonge  b)mkonga  c)mkunga  d) mkungu   [ ] 

5. Si  vizuri  kusafiri ……… miguu  umbali  mrefu. 

a) wa   b) kwa  c) na   d) mwa   [ ] 

6. ………….. tuliondoka   mapema nyumbani , hatukulikuta  gari kituoni. 

a) hata  hivyo  b) ila  c) ingawa  d) ikiwa   [ ] 

7. Kama  ungalichelewa …………… adhabu  kali. 

a) ungalipewa b)ungepewa  c) ungalipewa d) usingalipewa  [ ] 

8. Sentensi  ipi  ipo  katika kauli taarifa? ………… 

a) Tulioga  na kulala   b) Kama ukija  utapata  zawadi yako 

c) Aliwaambia wampe kiti chake  d) Njoo tucheze mchezo  wa gofu [ ] 

9. Mchezo  maarufu wa masumbwi utapambanisha vijana waliojiandaa  kikamilifu kucheza 

mchezo huo.Mchezo wa masumbwi ni mchezo wa …………a)mpira  wa miguu   

b) mpira  wa pete  c) mchezo  wa ngumi   d) mchezo  wa riadha  [ ] 

10. Sisi tumeamua  kuwatembelea  ninyi ………. 

a) wote  b) sote  c) nyote  d) zote   [ ] 

11. Kisui  ni mtoto wa …………… 

a) nzige  b) bata  c) kiyoyo  d) chui   [ ] 

12. Wingi  wa sentensi “Moyo  wangu una amani “  ni ……….. 

a)Moyo  zetu  zina  amani b)Yoyo  zetu  zina  amani   

c)Moyo  wetu ina  amani  d) Nyoyo  zetu zina  amani    [ ] 

13. Walituambia kuwa sisi ………… kukataa vishawishi. 

a) hawana  budi     b) hatuna  budi   c) hamna  budi d) haina  budi  [ ] 



 

14. Tafadhali naomba mniletee  kiazi …………. 

a)iko  b) iyo  c) hicho  d) hiko     [ ] 

15. Nini  kinyume  cha  neno bahari?........... 

a)kisiwa  b) ziwa  c) nchi  kavu  d) ngariba   [ ] 

16. Jua  linapozama  tunaita ……. 

a)  mawio  b) machweo  c) asubuhi  d) mchana   [ ] 

17. Gitaa , marimba  , tarumbeta , filimbi  , kwa jina  moja  ni ………… 

a) sauti  za muziki    b) vyombo vya  muziki   

b) sauti  za kuchezea  ngoma  d) sauti  za walevi     [ ] 

18. Mama  Ana amempiga Mwanaisha.Ukanushi upi ni sahihi kuhusu sentensi  hii? 

a) Mama  Ana hatampiga  Mwanaisha   b) Mama  Ana hakumpiga  Mwanaisha 

b) Mama  Ana hajampiga  Mwanaisha d) Mama  Ana hampigi      Mwanaisha [ ] 

19. Wanafunzi  waliohitimu darasa  la saba wametunukiwa vyeti.Kutunukiwa  vyeti  ni ……… 

a)kupatiwa    b) kuzawadiwa   c) kuachiwa    d) kubadilishiwa [ ] 

20. Hayati  Edward  Moringe  Sokoine atakumbukwa kwa  ufanyaji kazi bora aliokuwa  nao.Neno 

hayati maana yake ni ………….. 

a) kiongozi  b) marehemu  c) mhashamu  d) askofu [ ] 

LUGHA  YA  KIFASIHI 

21. …………….. moja  haliinjiki  chungu. 

a) jiwe  b) jiko   c) jifya  d) figo   [ ] 

22. Kitendawili kipi jibu lake ni PAPA ………… 

a) Aliwa  yu  ala  ala  aliwa b) Samakai  wangu hutembea kimgongomgongo 

c) Tajiri  wa  nguo   d) Tajiri  wa  rangi      [ ] 

23. Sikiliza  hiyo mbiu  ya mgambo.Mbiu  ya mgambo  ni ……….. 

a)yowe  b) kelele  c) tangazo  d) mbinja   [ ] 

24. Mfalme alifanya  mipango kwa siri kumuua Aristoko.Nahau ipi inaweza kufaa kueleza kitendo 

alichofanya mfalme……………… 

a) kula  njama b) pata  chungu c) kula mwanda d) kula  mwata  [ ] 

25. Mkuki  kwa ………… kwa  binadamu …………… 

a) nguruwe     b) nguriwe  , mchungu c) binadamu , nguruwe d) uchungu  [ ] 

26. Dada  alitegewa  kitendawili  ambacho jibu  lake ni “ Kuota moto” kitendawili hicho  ni 

a)Ukumbuu  wa  babu ni mrefu  b) Adui tumemzingira  lakini hatumwezi 

c) Mbwa  mwitu wamemzunguka  kumlinda d) Napigwa  faini  kosa  silijui  [ ] 

27. Kiangazi  chote nalala, lakini masika nakesha .Jibu  la kitendawili  hiki ni ……… 

a) panya  b)chura  c) popo  d) ndege   [ ] 

28. Ukikatazwa  kufanya  jambo fulani na wewe  ukalifanya na ukapata matokeo mabaya.Ni 

methali gani itatumika kueleza  jambo hilo ……….. 

a) Harakaharaka  haina  baraka  b) Tembea  uone 



c) Mzahamzaha hutumbua  usaha d) Asiyesikia  la mguu  huvunjika  guu  [ ] 

 

29. Methali  hii humaliziwaje? Kafiri  akufaaye  si …………… 

a) Mwarabu  asiyekufaa  b) Shehe asiyekufaa   

c)  Imamu  asiyekufaa  d) Islam  asiyekufaa     [ ] 

30. Chungu  cha  mwitu hakiwapiki wapishi  wake wakaiva” Maaana ya kitendawili  hiki  ni … 

a) kumbikumbi      b) nyuki c)  parachichi  d) nyuki  na mzinga [ ] 

 

UFAHAMU 

 Mzee Kitundu anaishi kijiji cha Kisiriri huko wilaya  ya Iramba mkoani  Singida.Mzee  huyu ni 

bingwa wa kulima na kufuga.Anafuga wanyama wa kila aina  isipokuwa  sungura  na 

nguruwe.Mzee  huyu hutumia matrekta na maksai kwa  kulimia.Kweli ukiona vyaelea  ujue 

vimeundwa si kwamba Mzee  Kitundu analima  na kufuga  tu lakini pia amejenga  hoteli ya ghorofa  

kenda; huchukua wafanyakazi mia  mbili na huweza kuingiza wateja elfu moja na mia sita. Mapato 

yanayotokana na mifugo humwingizia fedha za kutosha na pia Mzee huyu ana  bustani ya mboga  

na matunda mbalimbali kama maperra , matunda damu , membe , machenza, mapeasi nk. 

 Siku ya  Ijumaa  asubuhi mtoto  wa  Mzee Kitundu alikwenda bustanini kupandikiza miche  ya 

vitunguu na nyanya.Alipofika alianza kutengeneza matuta na kisha akaweka  samadi kwenye 

miche hiyo.Kwa kuwa alikuwa na pembejeo Gaule alifanikiwa kupandikiza miche kwa 

haraka.Baada  ya miezi  mitatu alipata  mavuno lukuki na akaweza  kupiga  bei na kupata  fedha  

lukuki.Alipopata  fedha  hizo alimnunulia mama yeke  gari na kumpatia kitindamimba wao fedha 

kichele  za kununulia  yunifomu.Kitindamimba  huyo aliitwa Gezaulole. 

 

Maswali 

31. Hoteli  ya  Mzee Kitundu huchukua wafanyakazi wangapi? …………. 

a) elfu  moja   na mia  sita  b) mia  moja         c) mia mbili   d) lukuki [ ] 

32. “Ukiona vyaelea  vimeundwa” Nini  maana  ya methali hii ……….. 

a) Ukiona kitu kinaelea ujue kimepungua  uzito 

b) Ukiona  jambo zuri  ujue limetengenezwa 

c) Ukiona  umelea  ujue  huwezi kuzama 

d) Ukiona  umeelea  ujue umelemewa       [ ] 

33. “Fedha  kichele” kinyume cha nahau hii ni ………. 

a) fedha  kidogo b) fedha lukuki    c) fedha  chache   d)fedha  ndogondogo  [ ] 

34. Akaweka  samadi  ni sawa na  kusema ………..    a) akaweka  mbolea  

b) akaweka  mazao c)akaweka mawazo  d) akaweka mafuta [ ] 

35. Mtoto  wa mwisho wa Mzee Kitundu  ni ……….. 

a) Gezaulole  b) Gaule c) Kitundu  d) Mke  wa kitundu [ ] 

36. Mzee Kitundu anaishi kijiji  cha ………… 

a) Singida  b) Kisiriri c)Hotelini  d) Vitunguu    [ ] 



37. Kupiga  bei  ni ………….. 

a) kununua  b) kuuza  c) kuuliza  d) kuzuia   [ ] 

38. Ipi  ni sahihi  kuhusu  habari hii …………. 

a) Mzee  Kitundu ni mkulima wa vitunguu b) Mzee  Kitundu hafugi  sungura  na  nguruwe 

b) Mzee Kitundu anaishi mkoani  Kisiriri  d) Mzee  Kitundu ni mlevi [ ] 

39. Neno matrekta  lina silabi ngapi? ………… 

a) mbili  b) tatu  c) nne  d) tano    [ ] 

40. Ni  neno lipi liko sawa na neno  SAMADI………….. 

a) pembejeo b) mbolea  c) mazao  c) mauzo   [ ] 

 

SHAIRI 

Siyarera  na nduguze , walifika lile  shamba 

Kuziona  habarize , kiajana aliyeomba 

Alitaka watulize , mayowe yalombamba 

Hakujua afanyaje , nyani walivuna  shamba 

 

Nyani shambani ni wengi , lifukuza  hawakwenda 

Jana walikuja wengi , kijana wakamshinda 

Leo pia wapo wengi , wamemshinda  kulinda 

Kauliza nifanyaje , nyani walivuna shamba 

41. Shairti lina  beti ngapi? …………. a) mbili b) tatu c) tano d) nne [ ] 
42. Nakili  kituo cha ubeti  wa kwanza ……………………………………………………………………………. 
43. Vina  vya  ubeti wa pili  ni ……………… 

a) ze  , mba  b) mba  , zo  c) je  , mba  d) ngi  , nda   [ ] 
44. Mshororo  wa tatu ubeti wa kwanza kuna mizani ………….. 

a) 16  b )15  c)  17  d) 18       [ ] 
45. Mtunzi wa shairi huitwa  nani? ………….. 

a) malengo  b) malenga  c) mavunde  d) manju   [ ] 
46. Nyani walivuna  shamba  la ………… 

a) kijana  b) malenga  c) siyarera  d) wananchi   [ ] 
 

Panga sentensi hizi kwa kutumia  herufi  A , B , C na  D ili kuonesha mfululizo  aliomaanisha  

mtunzi 

47. Mwanamke alijibu wewe  huna  chombo  cha  kutekea  maji imekuwaje  useme  
unayo maji?           [ ] 

48. Kiajana  mmoja  alipofika  kisimani akamkuta  mwanamke akiteka  maji na kumwomba  maji 
ya kunywa.           [ ] 

49. Mwanamke huyo alimnyima  maji na kumwambia “kisiama  hiki ni cha baba  yetu hivyo 
haturuhusiwi  kugawa  maji ovyo”       [ ] 

50. Kijana alisema  tena” Kama  ungelijua  ungenipa  tu maji maana mimi ni tajiri  na ninayo maji 
mengi, safi na salama  kupita hayo uliyonayo.     [ ] 

 



SARUFI NA MSAMIATI 
51. Angelikuja mapema ……………nyumbani            [       ] 

a) Ange limkuta    b)  Angalimkuta    c)  an gemkuta    d)  asingemkuta  
52. Tulifundishwa jinsi ya  ku …………….mazingira  ya shule     [       ] 

a) tunza      b) funza      c)  dumisha     d)   kusherekea 
53. Wanafunzi waki ………..kwa makini watapata ufumbuzi     [       ] 

a) kiri     b)  tafakari    c)   azimia     d)   azima 
54. Mama alimwambia John …………kusoma  kwa bidii ili afaulu  mitihani yake    [       ] 

a) hana budi    b)  ni budi     c)   sina budi    d)  budi 
55. Mtoto wa kuku anaitwa kifaranga .Je mtoto wa bata anaitwa nani? ………………. [       ] 

a) kifaranga     b) kiyoyo      c)  kibata     d)  bata 
56. Huyu ………………aliyeiba daftari zako         [       ] 

a) ndiye      b)  ndimo      c)   ndiyo     d)  ndie 
57. ……….hutengeneza  vitu  vya dhahabu kama vile mapambo, pete, mkufu na bangili [       ] 

a) seremala     b)   sonara     c)   sherasi     d)   machinga  
58. ………………ni koti lisilo na mikono         [       ] 

a) shati     b)   kizibao     c)   suti      d)   kocho 
59. Wingi wa neno “ungo” ni ……………………..       [       ] 

a) maungo      b)   nyungo     c)  ungo     d)  hakuna jibu 
60. Hupenda kunitembelea kila siku . sentensi  hii ipo katika wakati gani? ………….. [       ] 

a) ujao     b)  mazoea    c)  uliopita     d) mtimilifu  
61. Kipi ni kinyume cha neno zama…………………       [       ] 

a) zamia     b)  ibuka     c)  zamisha     d) zama  
62. Wasanii wali …………….ngonjera hadi mgeni rasmi akafurahi    [       ] 

a) tamba     b)   ghani      c)  imba     d)  soma 
63. Kichuguu ni nyumba ya mchwa.Je nyumba  ya mfa lme inaitwa …………  [    ] 

a) ikulu     b)   kasri     c)  kichuguu    d) nyumbani 
64. Ng’ombe dume  kwa jina moja huitwa ………………….     [       ] 

a) beberu     b)   fahali     c)  kenge      d)  dume  
65. Neno Mba o lina silabi ngapi? ………………………      [       ] 

a) 2      b) 3       c)   4      d) 5 
66. Shule yetu …………………… shule bora        [     ] 

a) miongoni mwa     b) mbali na     c)   baina ya     d)  bayana  
67. Kisawe cha neno nyati ni ………………………       [       ] 

a) mbogo      b)   duma     c)  paa     d) tembo 
68. Wakati jua linapozama  ni ………………….         [       ] 

a) macheo     b)   mawio    c)   macheo     d) kusini 
69. Seremala ……………………kitanda ilikiwe ki zuri zaidi        [      ] 

a) Tia rangi     b)   tia nakshi     c) tia nanga    d)  
70. Kuna kauli …………………….za ut oaji taarifa        [      ] 

a) moja      b)  mbili     c)  tatu     d)  tano 
 

 
 



LUGHA ZA KIFASIHI 
Kamilisha methali zifuatazo 

71. ……………………………..huinukia koroma 

72. Chembe na chembe……………………………………………… 

73. Kuishi kwingi ……………………………………………………. 

74. …………………………………..ni  kitendo 

Toa maana ya Nahau zifuatazo 
75. Pata shika nguo kuchanika………………………………………… 

76. Kata tikiti…………………………………………….. 

77. Shika hatamu ……………………………………….. 

Tegua Vitendawili vifuatavyo 
78. Kilemba chake haazimishi ………………………….. 

79. Babu kafa kaniachia pete…………………………….. 

80. Hana haki tena duniani……………………………….. 

 
UFAHAMU 

Nchi ya Afrika kusini ni nchi tajiri kuliko nchi zote za Afrika .Wakazi wa Afrika kusini ni 
mchanganyiko mkubwa. Wapo waafrika wa asili ni wazulu.Wazulu wamegawanyika katika  makundi 
mengi sana.Moja ya makundi hayo  ni wangoni walioko Tanzania upande wa kusini .Waliingia 
Tanganyika katika karne ya kumi na tano mpaka kumi na  sita. 

Wangoni walifika Tanganyika kutokana na vita vya wenyewe kwa wenyewe na vita vya 

wazulu na wageni  kutoka ulaya. Wageni hawa ni waingereza waholand.na wareno.Wageni hawa 

waliingia Afrika kusini miaka ya mwanzoni mwa karne  ya kumi na tano mpaka kumi na 

sita.Walipoona uchumi uliokuwepo maeneo yale walitumia  nguvu nyingi kuhakikisha wanapata 

mali hizo.Tamaa hizo zilichochewa  sana na mapinduzi  ya viwanda kule  ulaya na tama ya utajiri wa 

watu wachache  kule ulaya hali inayojulikana  kama ubepari.Ubepari ulichochea  ubeberu kwa watu  

wachache wasiopenda kutosheka na mali walizokuwa nazo.Wakalazimika kuja Afrika na 

kulazimisha waafrika kukimbia mali zao ili kusalimisha maisha yao.  

Huu ndio mwanzo wa matawi mengi ya wazulu kuonekana  sehemu mbalimbali Afrika.Hapa 

kwetu Tanzania tunao wangoni na wayao. 

MASWALI 

81. Afrika kusini ni nchi tofauti na nyingine frika kwani……………..    [      ] 

a) Nitajiri  sana    b)  ni kubwa sana    c)  ina watu wengi   d) haipendi waafrika 

82. Nchi ya Afrika in a wakazi wa asili  tofauti kama ifuatavyo ………….   [      ] 

a) Waafrika weusi   b) waafrika asili na wazaliwa    c) wangoni na wafipa   

 d) waingereza na wangoni 



83. Wazulu wanaopatikana Tanganyika walifika katika karne ya ………….   [      ] 

a) 14-17      b)  15-16     c)  19-20     d)  11-12 

84. Wangoni walifika Tanganyika kwa sababu mbalimbali moja ikiwa ni ……………. [      ] 

a) Vita vya  wazulu na wageni   b) Tamaa ya mali   c) ujasiri wa vita    d) kupenda matembezi  

85. Tamaa za mataifa ya Ulaya zilichochewa na nini? ……………….. 

86. Tamaa hii y autajii hujulikana kama …………………………………….. 

87. Taja taifa moja kutoka nje ya Afrika iliyolazimisha  waafrika  kuhama …………………………….. 

88. Ubepari ulisababisha aina nyingi ya  unyonyaji kuzaliwa aina  hiyo ni ………………………………. 

89. Nchi ya Afrika kusini inapatikana …………………….mwa bara la Afrika     [      ] 

a) mashariki    b)    kaskazini    c)  kusini    d)  magharibi 

90. Nchi tajiri kuliko zote bara la Afrika ni ………………………………….. 

 

SEHEMU D: USHAIRI 

Mwenzenu najiraumu,kweli sikuwa shupavu, 

Alipifunza mwalimu,mimi nilipiga uvivu, 

Nikaikosa elimu,nikajaza upumbavu, 

Elimu kitu muhimu, siipigie uvivu 

 

Wataka uwe  hakimu, Utaulizwa laivu, 

Vidato ulihitimu , kujenga  wako upevu,  

Ajira zote muhimu, zataka elimu pevu,  

Elimu kitu muhimu, siipigie uvivu 

 

Maendeleo muhimu,huyapata kwa uvivu,  

Na kazi bila elimu, ni zenye kunyonya nguvu, 

Maisha huwa magumu,kula ugali mkavu,  

Elimu kitu muhimu, siipigie uvivu 

MASWALI 

91. Shairi hili lina beti ngapi?............................................................. 

92. Nakili kituo cha shairi hili ……………………………………….. 

93. Andika kichwa cha  shairi hili ………………………………….. 

94. Andika vina vya kati  na vya mwisho vya shairi hili ……………………………………….. 

95. Mstari wa pili wa ubeti unaitwa ………………………..      [      ] 

a) Mloto     b)  mleo     c)  kituo     d) ubeti 

96. Kila mshororoi wa ubeti wa shairi un a mizani …………………    [      ] 

a) 8      b)  16     c)   24     d)   12 
 



UTUNGAJI 
Taja mambo muhimu katika uandishi wa Insha  

97. …………………………………………….. 

98. …………………………………………….. 

99. …………………………………………….. 

100. …………………………………………….. 

101. Upole wake ulimponza. Neno wake lina dhima gani katika sentensi hii? 

(A) Kuonyesha ulinganishi   (C) kuonyesha tofauti 

(B) Kuonyesha umiliki    (D) kuonyesha uhusiano    [ ] 

102. Angelima shamba kubwa ……………… mavuno mengi 

(A) Angelipata    (B) angepata   (C) angalipata   (D) hakuna jibu [ ] 

103. Baba atanunua mbuzi wawili. Sentensi hii ipo katika wakati gani? 

(A) Mazoea    (B) ujao    (C) uliopita    (D) uliopo  [ ] 

104. “Mnacheka”. Neno hili lipo katika nafsi gani? 

(A) Ya kwanza wingi   (B) ya pili wingi   (C) ya tatu wingi   (D) ya pili umoja [ ] 

105. Mtu asiyeona huitwaje? 

(A) Kipofu    (B) kiziwi    (C) masito    (D) kiguru  [ ] 

106. Neno ugonjwa lipo katika ngeli gani? 

(A) A-WA    (B) U-YA    (C) LI-YA    (D) U-I  [ ] 

107. Ukuta una mwanya. Andika sentensi hii katika wingi 

(A) Ukuta una mianya   (C) kuta zina mwanya     [ ] 

(B) Kuta zina mianya    (D) ukuta una mwanya 

108. Kisawe cha mnyama paka ni  

(A) Nyau     (B) kelbu    (C) hinziri    (D) panya  [ ] 

109. Kinyume cha neno tatua ni  

(A) Tanzua    (B) tatua    (C) tua     (D) uta  [ ] 

110. Hawapatani kabisa. Neno hawapatani lipo katika hali gani? 

(A) Timilifu   (B) yakinishi   (C) kanushi    (D) isiyodhihirika [ ] 

 

111. Shamba lote limepaliliwa. Kitenzi limepaliliwa kipo katika kauli gani ya utendaji? 

(A) Kutendewa    (B) kutendana   (C) kutendwa   (D) kutendea  [ ] 

112. “Sitahudhuria kwenye mkutano huu”. Andika sentensi hii katika kauli taarifa 

(A) Alisema kuwa asingehudhuria mkutano ule 

(B) Alisema kuwa hatahudhuria mkutano huu       [ ] 

(C) Alisema kuwa hatahudhuria mkutano ule 

(D) Alisema kuwa asingehudhuria mkutano huu 

113. Kimabishi cha mtenda katika neno hawakunikuta ni kipi? 

(A) –wa-    (B) –ni-    (C) ha-    (D) –a    [ ] 

114. Mzizi wa neno kula ni  

(A) –l-     (B) kul-    (C) –a   (D) –ul-   [ ] 

 



115. Kizalia cha nyuki huitwa 

(A) Kiluwiluwi    (B) jana    (C) buu    (d) tunutu   [ ] 

116. Ng’ombe dume aliyehasiwa mahususi kwa kazi anuwai kama vile kukokota plau huitwaje?  

(A) mbuguma    (B) fahali    (C) maksai    (D) mtamba   [ ] 

117. Majira ya mwaka yanayoambatana na baridi kali huitwa 

(A) Kiangazi   (B) kifuku    (C) kipupwe   (D) vuli   [ ] 

118. Mtoto wa mtoto wako ni nani kwako? 

(A) Kitukuuu   (B) Mjukuu   (C) kilembwe   (D) Kinying’inya   [ ] 

119. Neno vokali lina irabu ngapi? 

(A) 3     (B) 6     (C) 4     (D) 2    [ ] 

120. Neno lipi halilandani na mengine? 

(A) Msonge   (B) tembe    (C) daraja    (D) ghorofa   [ ] 

SEHEMU B: LUGHA YA KIFASIHI 

121. Tegua kitendawili hiki, kipo lakini hukioni  

(A) Kisigino    (B) kisogo    (C) jini     (D) kivuli   [ ] 

122. Nini maana ya nahau tia fora? 

(A) fanikiwa zaidi    (C) tajirika        [ ] 

(B) ongeza uongo    (D) foka 

123. Kumsema mtu kwa mafumbo ni maana ya nahau gani? 

(A) Kumkalia kitako       (C) kumpiga vijembe    [ ] 

(B) Kumpaka mafuta kwa mgongo wa chupa   (D) kumpa nyama ya ulimi 

124. Kitendawili chenye jibu nywele ni kipi? 

(A) Hesabu yake haina faida   (C) kila apitaye humwabudu    [ ] 

(B) Si nyama wala si mfupa     (D) dhahabu yangu haishuki bei 

125. Kamilisha methali hii, “Chanda chema ……………………..”  

(A) Hung’aa gizani   (B) Huvikwa pete   (C) ni aghali    (D) hutunzwa  [ ] 

126. Andika methali yenye maana sawa na “La kuvunda halina ubani” 

(A) Ukiligema utalinywa   (C) baada ya dhiki faraja     [ ] 

(B) Hamadi kibindoni     (D) sikio la kufa halisikii dawa 

127. Huuawa na uzazi wake. Andika jibu la kitensadii hiki katika silabi mbili tu 

(A) Kinyonga    (B) mgomba   (C) ndizi    (D) lumbwi   [ ] 

128. Nahau iliyo kinyume na nahau pata naizesheni ni 

(A) Onja pepo    (B) mwaga unga   (C) kula mumbi   (C) ota mizizi  [ ] 

129. Jibu la kitendawili, “Ubwabwa wa mwana mtamu” ni lipi? 

(A) Wali nazi    (B) usingizi    (C) uchovu     (D) njaa   [ ] 

130. Kamilisha kitendawili hiki, “Kila ukiwakuta wamejitayarisha ……………..” 

(A) Kupigana    (B) kuripuka   (C) kulia     (D) katani   [ ] 

 



USHAIRI 

Amanda umejitenga, kufa umetangulia, 

Kama ua umefunga, baada ya kuchanua, 

Ninakuombea mwanga, peponi kukubalia, 

Maua yakijifunga, hapana wa kufungua 

 

Maswali: 

131. Vina vya mwisho katika ubeti huu ni 

(A) lia   (B) nga     (C) ia     (D) a    [ ] 

132. Mshororo mmoja wa ubeti huu una mizani ngapi?  

(A) 64    (B) 8     (C) 16    (D) 4    [ ] 

133. Kipi ni  kituo cha shairi hili ? 

(A) Amanda umejitenga, kufa umetangulia 

(B) Ninakuombea mwanga, peponi kukubalia,      [ ] 

(C) Kama ua umefunga, baada ya kuchanua 

(D) Maua yakijifunga, hapana wa kufungua 

134. Shairi hili lina mishororo mingapi?  

(A) 4     (B) 8     (C) 16    (D) 64   [ ] 

135. Nusu mshororo wa shairi hili una mizani ngapi?  

(A) 4     (B) 8     (C) 16    (D) 64   [ ] 

136. Shairi hili ni la mtindo gani?  

(A) Takhmisa   (B) sabilia     (C) tarbia     (D) tamonitha  [ ] 

 

UTUNGAJI 

Tumia herufi A, B, C na D kupanga sentensi hizi katika mtiririko sahihi 

137. Mbwa hutumika kama mlinzi wa nyumba ya binadamu 

138. Mbwa hukaa na binadamu 

139. Mbwa hutumika pia na jeshi katika shughuli za ulinzi na usalama 

140. Baadhi ya watu humtumia mbwa katika shughuli za usasi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UFAHAMU 

Soma habari kisha jibu maswali yanayofuata 

Wanyama kama chui, duma na simba wako katika kundi la wanyama jamii yap aka. Paka ndiye 

anayebeba jina la kundi. Paka hufugwa na binadamu kwa madhumuni anuwai. Mathalan, paka 

hutumika kama mlinzi wa nyumba dhidi ya panya na nyoka. Aidha paka nip ambo la nyumba. 

 

Wanyama wengine wanaobaki ni muhimu tu katika sekta ya utalii. Wageni huja kutembelea 

mbuga zetu ili kuwaona wanyama hawa katika mazingira yao asilia. Watalii hulipa pesa nyingi za 

kigeni hivyo kuinua uchumi wa taifa 

 

Maswali: 

141. Habari hii ina aya ngapi? …………………………………………………………………………………… 

142. Mhusika mkuu katika habari hii ni nani? …………………………………………………………….. 

143. Taja kazi mbili za paka kwa mujibu wa habari hii 

(i) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

(ii) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

144. Nini umuhimu wa wanyama wengine jamii ya paka ukiondoa paka? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

145. Pendekeza kichwa kizuri cha habari hii ………………………………………………………………. 

 

146. Tuna mazungumzo ya faragha “neno faragha” lina maana gani?....     
A. biashara   B. siri      C. wazi     [ ] 

147. Mbwa wao alikuwa anatweta chini ya kivuli baada ya tukio hilo “tweta maana yake ni..       
A. kurukaruka   B. kuvuta pumzi kwa shida   C. kulala fofofo    [ ] 

148. Jambo hili linakujuzu ulifanye wewe monita “juzu” maana yake ni ……   [      ] 
A. pasa    B. ngoja     C. kitabu  

149. Shuleni kwetu yupo suriama mmoja tu. Neno suriama lina maana gani?...   [      ] 
A. albino    B chotara     C. mwarabu  

150. Andika uwingi wa sentensi hii: “msonobari huu ni imara” …     [      ] 
A. misonobari huu ni imara   B. misonobari hii ni imara  C.msonobari hivi ni imara  

151. Kipi ni kinyume cha neno “shuruti” ….  A. lazima  B. sharti  C. hiari  [      ] 

152. Ni kiumbe kipi kisicho na uhusiano baina ya hivi?...      [     ] 
 A. ng’ombe    B. punda    C. mbuzi   D. ngamia  

153. Mama kaenda mwituni …..kuni. A. kuchuma  B. kukata   C. kuvuna [     ]   

 

 

 



VISAWE: Chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi: 

154. Neno lenye maana sawa na “sherehe” ni lipi kati ya haya. 

A.shughuli   B.vifijo   C.karamu      [     ]  

155. Neno lenye maana sawa na “johari” ni ….    

A. fedha    B. bati   C. kito       [      ]  

156. Neno gani lina maana sawa na neno “nyanya” ….       [      ] 
A. kitukuu   B. bibi   C. babu   D. mjukuu  E. kilembwe  

157. Neno lenye maana sawa na ABADANI  ni ….. 

 A.hakuna   B. katu   C. bila  D. kata   E. ndio [      ]  

158. Neno “tubu” lina maana sawa na neno lipi?.... 
A.Sali    B.ungama   C.omba  D.usia   E.tafsiri [      ]  

 
Oanisha maneno ya kundi A na B ili kuleta maana sahihi: 

KUNDI A JIBU KUNDI B 

159. Kukithiri  

160. Msanifu  

161. Kusaza  

162. Kifani  

163. ghafilika 

[       ] 

[       ] 

[       ] 

[       ] 

[       ] 

 
A. Kudharau  
B. Kuzidi  
C. Mfano  
D. Fundi stadi  
E. Kubakiza  
F. Pitiwa  

 
Jaza nafasi zilizowazi:  

164. Mwanamke aliyefiwa na mumewe huitwa ………………………………………………………………… 

165. Ng’ombe dume huitwa …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

166. Neno linalojumuisha ulezi, mahindi, soya, mpunga, mtama ni ……………………………………... 

167. Kijana Yule anapata utajili kutokana  na kufanya kazi kwa bidii. Neno “utajiri” lina maana 

sawa na …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

168. Mtu anaye tafsiri lugha kwenda nyingine huitwa……………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Panga sentensi zifuatazo kwa mtiririko unaoleta maana ya kifungu cha habari ukitumia herufi 
A, B, C, D na E:  
169. Kumbe tayari kulikuwa kumepambazuka. [      ]   

170. Nilisikia kuku wakiwika mapema alfajiri  [      ] 

171. Tukaanza kutandika vitanda vyetu   [      ] 

172. Niliamka na kuchungulia dirishani   [      ] 

173. Nilimwamsha mdogo wangu Bakari   [      ] 
 

 Zifuatazo ni sehemu muhimu za barua ya kiofisi, zipange sehemu hizo kwa utaratibu 
kuanzia ya mwanzo hadi ya mwisho kwa kuzipa herufi            A, B, C, D na E ili kujibu maswali 
yafuatayo:  
 
174. YAH: MAOMBI YA KAZI       [      ] 

175. Mkurugenzi, Kampuni ya Vigae S.L.P. 280 ZAIKO  [      ]   

176. Wako mtiifu, SUNGURA KICHECHE     [      ] 

177. S.L.P. 405 DODOMA.     [      ]   

178. Tarehe 20/12/2010     [      ] 
 
SEHEMU H: UFAHAMU:   Soma habari kisha jibu maswali yafuatayo:  

Jangwani ni sehemu ya ardhi yenye mchanga mwingi sana ambayo ni kikwazo kikubwa kwa 
maisha ya viumbe hai. Watu wanaoishi jangwani ni wahamiaji wanaolazimika kuhama kutoka 
sehemu moja hadi nyingine kutafuta maji kwa ajili yao na kwa mifugo yao. Hali ya usafiri ni 
ngumu kwa sababu siyo rahisi kujenga barabara juu ya mchanga. Watu wa jangwa hutegemea 
sana ngamia kwa usafiri wa uchukuzi wa mizigo yao. Hii ndiyo sababu ya ngamia akaitwa meli 
ya jangwani.  
 
179. Habari hii inahusiana na …..  

 A. mifugo   B. jangwani   C. ngamia   D. ukame  [      ]  

180. Watu wanaoishi jangwani ni …..  

A. wananchi   B. wahamiaji  C. wafutaji   D. walishaji  [      ]   

181. Ndiyo sababu kuu ngamia akaitwa…. 

A. meli    B.mbeba mizigo  C.meli ya jangwani   D.gari [      ]   

182. Watu wa jangwani hutegemea sana ……kwa usafiri     [      ] 

 A. ngamia   B. mifugo   C. mizigo    D. mikokoteni  

183. Nini maana ya 
jangwa?.......................................................................................................... 
 

 



Oanisha maneno katika kundi A na maelezo yake kutoka kundi B kwa kuandika 
herufi ya jibu sahihi:  

KUNDI A JIBU KUNDI B 
 

184. Rais  

185. Tarihi  

186. Barua pepe  

187. Sharubati  

188. Nahodha  

 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

[      ] 

A. Mtu anayeendesha meli  

B. Juisi  

C. Aina ya barua  

D. Hadithi za kihistoria au kiutamaduni  

E. Kiongozi wa nchi  

F. Kiongozi wa Tanzania  

 

Jaza nafasi zilizoachwa wazi:  
Umoja   Wingi:  

189. Uyoga  …………….…………. 

190. Ukwato …………….…………. 

191. Mpera  …………….…………. 

192. Unyayo  ………………………. 

193. Uji   …………….…………. 

Neno   kinyume:  

194. Kubali  …………….…………. 

195. Mbali  …………….…………. 

196. Ukata  …………….…………. 

197. Tele   …………….…………. 

198. Mwanafunzi………….…………

Kamilisha methali hizi:  

199. ……………….…………….…………….……………..huvikwa pete  

200. Asiye na mengi …………….…………….…………….……………. 

201. Apendaye chongo …………….…………….…………….……………. 
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HOLIDAY   PACKAGE  ASSESSMENT - APRIL 2020 
SUBJECT : SOCIAL STUDIES  STD  V 

NAME:_________________________________STREAM__________DATE:_________ 
SECTION A HISTORY : Choose the correct answer 
1. The first Portuguese sailor to reach the southern cape of Africa was…………………… 

a) Vasco Da Gama      b] Bartholomew Dias     
b) c] Henry Mutton Stanley    d] Dr. Louis Leaky       [ ] 

2. A situation whereby powerful country dominate others is known as 
……………………………………. 
a) Colonialism      b] feudalism    c] socialism    d] communalism  [ ] 

3. The Portuguese introduced……………………………. 
a) Hinduism       b] Christianity    c] Islamic     d] African religion  [ ] 

4. The cape of Good Hope is found in …………………………………………………. 
a) Mozambique     b] Malindi     c] South Africa     d] Tanzania  [ ] 

5. Slave trade was a trade that involved …………………………………………… 
a) buying and selling of human  beings   d] buying and selling of commodities     
b) buying and selling of  commodities and  human being    
c)  interaction of different slaves         [ ] 

6. The owner of slave was known as ………………………………………………. 
a) master      b] a slave master    c] slave head    d] king of slaves   [ ] 

7. Sultan Seyyid said shifted from Muscat to Zanzibar in the year ………………………… 
a) 1840     b] 1940     c] 1490     d] 1480    [ ] 

8. Slave trade at first was introduced by …………………………………. 
a) Asian     b] European    c] African     d] Tanzanian’s  [ ] 

9. What name was given to the  winds that brought traders  in dhows from Asia to the coast 
of Tanganyika and Zanzibar  
a) Asian winds      b]  Sea breeze winds  c]  Tsunami    d ]  Monsoon winds  [ ] 

10.  Which of the following crops was not introduced by Europeans? ……………… 
a) pawpaw     b]  yellow maize     c] cloves     d] pineapples [ ] 

11. Which vessel among the following were mostly  used by the  Asian traders in transporting 
raw materials ……….. 
a) dhows     b]  ships     c] boats     d]  buses    [ ] 

12. A person who comes from  a different country or society  is known as ……………………………. 
a] foreigner     b]   citizen     c] refugee     d] slave     [ ] 

13. Marriage between one society or country and another is known as ……………………… 
a) mull toes     b]  intermarriage    c]  forced marriage    d] polygamy  [ ] 

14. An actions that occurs as two or more people come into contact with each other  is called ? 
a) interaction    b] trade     c] barter trade    d] slave trade   [ ] 
 



15. The following is among the commodities obtained from Africa Except ………………………………. 
a)   clothes     b]   gold     c]  salt     d] slaves    [ ] 

16. Europeans passed through ……………….to enter the  Indian oceans on their way to India  
a) pacific ocean    b]  Atlantic ocean    c]  Antarctic     d]   arctic ocean  [ ] 

17. ……………………………were mostly obtained  from Katanga  
a) guns     b]  copper      c]  gold     d]  clothes   [ ] 

18. The word’ Mvinyo’ obtained from ………………………. 
a) Tanzania     b]  Asia      c]  Portuguese    d] bantu   [ ] 

19. Local government authorities are divided into ………………………..types   
a) four      b]  three      c] two     d] five   [ ] 

20. The chairperson of the ward development council is ………………………………. 
a) the chairperson of the  village in the ward     b]  The ward councilor    
b) c]  The distract executive director      d] The ward executive officer  [ ] 

21. Every year the Tanzania celebrate the Independence Day on ……………………………… 
a) 9th December 1961   b]  9th December 1962     
b) c]  9th December     d]  12th January       [ ] 

22.  The first multipart elect ion in Tanzania was held in ………………………………… 
a) 1992      b]  1995      c]  1977     d] 2015   [ ] 

23. Tanzania celebrate the 53rd union anniversary in the year …………………………… 
a) 1964      b]   2015       c]  2017     d] 1961   [ ] 

24. Renewable natural re source are …………………………………………. 
a) kinds of resource that can be replaced    
b) types of resource that cannot be renewable   
c) very reliable source of  conflict and misunderstanding      
d)  kinds of resources that are not found easily       [ ] 

25.  Poor farming method especially in mountaneous areas can cause ……………………………………. 
a) air pollution  b]  mountain pollution    c]  soil erosion   d]   shortage of rainfall[ ] 

26.  Minerals which can be source of energy are  like …………………………………. 
a) gold and diamond     b]  coal and natural gas    c]  tanzanite  and tin    
b) iron one  and gypsum          [ ] 

27.  An organ of the ward government that deals with all development issues is called 
……………… 
a) ward tribunal       c]  ward development committee     
b) village general assembly   d] village council      [ ] 

28. The following are not sources of  revenue for the ward government , except ……………… 
a) corruption    b]  games and sport   c]  science and technology     d]   subsidy  [ ] 

29. Appointed leaders are …………………………………..  
a) Te ones who are elected by the ministers       
b) elected by the people through voting    
c)  The ones who are  selected by other leaders  to hold certain posts     
d)  The ones who are not involved in decision making      [ ] 

30. The following are religions national festivals, except …………………………………………… 
a) Christians    b]  independence  Day    c]  maulid     d] Eid- El- Hajji [ ] 
 



31. The members of the village generals Assembly are …………………………………. 
a) rich people in the village    b]  children    c]  all adults in the village  

   d]  members of the defense and   security  committed only    [ ] 
32.  Types  of local government  leader are ……………………………………………….. 

a) appointed leaders and nominated leaders     
b) the councilor and ward Executive  officer    
c) employment and traders  
d) elected leaders and appointed leaded        [ ] 

33.  The vegetation commonly found at the central part of Tanzania are called …………………… 
a) mangrove trees   b]  Mionbo wood land   c] evergreen forestry    d]   shrubs  [ ] 

34. Tanga, Morogoro and Kilimanjaro are famous for cultivation of which cash crop…………… 
a) sisal     b]  pyrethrum      c]  cotton     d]  rubber   [ ] 

35. The crop that is purposely used to manufacture in secticide is called 
…………………………………… 
a) cloves    b] palm tree     c] pyrethrum  d] sisal  [ ] 

36.  Contour lines  appearing close to each  other  represents a feature  called ……………… 
a) summit     b]  cliff     c]   gentle slope   d] steep slope   [ ]  

37.  The imaginary lines drawn on a map to connect  all places with the  same height above   
the sea  level  are called ……. 
a) isotherm     b]  map     c] cross section     d]  contours  [ ] 

38.  The  areas with the same  cloud  are connected with the  lines called ………………on map    
a) isoneph    b]   isotach     c] isohels       d]  isohyets   [ ] 

39. The climatic region that receives much rainfall and high temperature  throughout the year 
is  
a) tropical     b] equatorial   c]  desert     d] mountainereous  [ ] 

40.  Many rivers in East Africa drain water into the …………………………….. 
a) lake Victoria    b]  lake Tanganyika    c] Indian oceans    d] lake Turkana  [ ] 

41. One of the following  is a factor affecting  climate of East  of  East Africa ……………………… 
a) population     b] tourism     c]  poverty      d]  relief   [ ] 

42. In the North  East Africa is bordered by ……………………………………………   [ ] 
a) DRC and Malawi    b]  Kenya and Uganda   c] Ethiopia and South  Sudan  d] India oceans  

43. Areas accumulate water  and have  green  vegetations in desert are  called ……………………… 
a) Oasis       b]  sand dunes     c]  valleys      d] basins    [ ] 

44. River Kagera pours its water in ……………………………………………………………. 
a) lake Kyoga  b]  River Tana    c]  Lake Victoria    d] Indian ocean   [ ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 



45. The main cash crops grown in islands  marked letter A  is called ………………………………. 
a) cloves      b]   banana      c]   cotton      d]  rubber   [ ] 

46. The country  marked letter B is called ………………………. 
a) DRC      b] Rwanda      c]  Burundi   d] Sudan   [ ] 

47. The capital city of the country marked C is called ………………………………..  
a) Abiya       b] Dodoma     c] Nairobi    d] Mogadishu  [ ] 

48. The river  marked letter D is ……………………………………………………….. 
a) Ruvuma    b]  Rufiji     c]  Tana     d]  Nile    [ ] 

49. River marked E drains its water into  ……………………………………….. 
a) Indian ocean    b]  Lake Victoria    c]  Lake Kyoga    d]  Mediterranean sea  [ ] 

50. Name the lake marked letter F ………………………………………………….. 
a) Lake Rukwa    b] Lake Kyoga    c] Lake Turkana    d] Lake Alberlt   [ ] 

51. All the things that surround us are called: 

A. Weather B. Deforestation C. Environment  D. Climate E. Temperature [ ] 

52. Which type of environmental pollution is caused by industrial smoke? 

A. Noise pollution   C. Air pollution  E. Soil erosion  [ ] 

B. Land pollution    D. Water pollution 

53. What is the effect of destroying water sources? 

A. Increase in water   C.  Soil erosion   E. Deforestation [ ] 

B. Increase in fish   D. Death of aquatic organism 

54. The national museum of Tanzania is located in: 

A. Bagamoyo B. Tanga  C. Arusha D. Dar Es Salaam E. Dodoma [ ] 

55. The skull which proves that the first man probably lived in Tanzania was discovered by:  

A. Karl Peters    C. Vasco da Gama  E. Charles Darwin [ ] 

B. Dr. Louis Leakey    D. David Livingstone 

56. In which region is KondoaIrangi historical site found? 

A. Arusha  B. Iringa  C. Ruvuma  D. Dodoma E. Tanga [ ] 

57. The oldest source of historical information is: 

A. Museums B. Archaeology C. Oral tradition    D. Anthropology   E. Archives [ ] 

58. The direction of moving air is measured by an instrument called: 

A. Anemometer   B. Compass C. Wind vane    D. Wind mill     E. Thermometer[ ] 

59. Any change or disturbance that is done to the environment by either human beings or 

natural forces which makes the environment lose its quality is called: 

A. Soil erosion    C. Environmental degradation E. Water pollution [ ] 

B. Environmental conservation      D. Environmental protection   

60. The main activities that lead to environmental degradation are: 

A. Mining, industrial activities, deforestation, poor fishing methods and overgrazing 

B. Afforestation, deforestation, overgrazing and soil erosion 

C. Agriculture, mining, overgrazing, destocking and afforestation    [ ] 

D. Destocking, overstocking, fishing, poor waste disposal and afforestation 



E. Poor fishing methods, recycling, afforestation, reforestation and overgrazing  

61. The two components of living things are: 

A. Living and non-living things C. Plants and animals E. Human beings and animals  

B. Natural and artificial       D. Biotic and abiotic components    [ ] 

62. The process of keeping large number of animals in a small piece of land is termed as: 

A. Overstocking  B. Destocking   C. Afforestation D. Reforestation  E. Deforestation[ ] 

63. The following are sources of water, EXCEPT: 

A. Mountains B. Rainfall  C. Rivers  D. Lakes E. Oceans   [ ] 

64. The removal of  upper layer of the from one place to another is called: 

A. Drought B. Famine C. Desertification D. Soil erosion  E. Soil pollution  [ ] 

65. Conservation of water sources can be done through the following ways, EXCEPT: 

A. Cultivating near water sources  C. Planting trees  E. Educating people [ ] 

B. Afforestation      D. Avoiding illegal fishing methods 

66. Which of the following tools does NOT used in keeping records of historical events? 

A. Mobile phone B. Spade   C. Computer  D. Camera   E. Diary  [ ] 

67. The air in motion is known as: 

A. Atmosphere B. Ozone layer C. Wind  D. Humidity E. Pressure  [ ] 

68. The speed of is measured in: 

A. Anemometer B. Barometer  C. Wind vane    D. Kilometers  E. Kilometer/hour [ ] 

69. One of the negative effects of water pollution is: 

A. Increase of fish     C. Deforestation E. Flood  [ ] 

B. Outbreak of waterborne diseases      D. Overgrazing 

70. Which historical event among the following occurred in 1996 in our country? 

A. Re-introduction of multiparty system   D. Dodoma train accident  [ ] 

B. Gongo la Mboto bomb explosion  E. Sinking of MV Bukoba 

C. Sinking of MV Nyerere 

71. Wind speed is measured by an instrument known as: 

A. Wind vane B. Anemometer C. Barometer   D. Wind sock E. Hydrometer [ ] 

72. The special places or buildings designed for keeping historical tools are known as: 

A. Archives      B. Historical sites   C. Museums   D. Temples E. Castles  [ ] 

73. In which year did Tanganyika and Zanzibar unite? 

A. 1961  B. 1974  C. 1964 D. 1962 E. 1965   [ ] 

74. Why is it important to keep records of historical events? 

A. To learn from the past  C. To forget the past E. To ignore our past history 

B. To learn from the future  D. To get wrong information from the past  [ ] 

75. The transmission of historical information from one generation to another through the 

words of mouth is known as: 

A. Record keeping  B. Oral tradition C. Historical sites  D. Anthropology  E. Archaeology   [ ] 



 

76. The skull that is believed to be of the earliest man was discovered at: 

A. Engaruka     B. Kalenga      C. Olduvai Gorge D. KondoaIrangi  E. Kilwa  [ ] 

77. Normally the wind blows from; 

A. East to west  C.  The land to the sea  E. The sea to the land  [ ] 

B. North to South  D. High pressure areas to the low pressure areas 

78. The following are elements of weather, EXCEPT: 

A. Sunshine B. Temperature C. Climate D. Humidity E. Air pressure  [ ] 

79. The process of planting trees after cutting the ones that existed before is known as: 

A. AfforestationB. Reforestation  C. Deforestation D. Agro-forestry E. Overgrazing [ ] 

80. What is the name of the instrument below? 

A. Rain gauge  D. Wind sock 

B. Thermometer E. Anemometer   [ ] 

C. Wind vane     

 

81. In which year did Tanzania re-introduce multiparty system? 

A. 1996  B. 1985  C. 1995 D. 1992  E. 1982  [ ] 

82. The condition of atmosphere observed over a short period of time in a particular place is 

known as: 

A. Climate B. Weather  C. Environment  D. Temperature    E. Atmosphere [ ] 

83. The scientific study of past remains of plants and animals is termed as: 

A. Archives B. Anthology C. Linguistic  D. Archaeology       E. Museum [ ] 

84. If the arrow of a wind vane points to the South, this indicates that the wind is blowing from: 

A. North  B. South  C. West  D. South      E. North-East [ ] 

85. The largest percentage of the earth’s surface is covered by: 

A. Air   B. Water  C. Land  D. Mountains E. Forest [ ] 

86. The transmission of historical facts from one generation to another generation through the 

words of mouth is historically known as: 

A. Archaeology    B. Archives C. Historical site   D. Oral tradition E. Museums [ ] 

87. The Tanzania and Uganda (Kagera) war was fought from: 

A. 1905-1907    B. 1914-1918   C. 1961-1967   D. 1978-1979 E. 1990-1995[        ] 

88. What is the name of the following instrument? 
                          A.  Anemometer   D. Windsock     
                          B. Wind vane   E. Barometer 
   C. Hygrometer        [ ]
  
 

89. The following are the written sources of historical information, EXCEPT: 
A. Magazine B. Newspapers     C. Radio D. Textbooks E. Brochures  [ ] 

 



 
90. Which of the following historical event took place on 5th February 1967? 
A. Arusha Declaration C. Zanzibar Revolution  E. Death of Sheikh AbeidKarumde[ ] 
B. Musoma Resolution D. Multiparty system 

 

SECTION B: SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS 

Answer the following questions by supplying the correct answers in the spaces provided 

91. The process of collecting and storing information of historical events for future is 

called_________________________________________________________ 

92. Write down two advantages of wind 

i. ___________________________________________________________ 

ii. ___________________________________________________________ 

93. Mention two methods  of  keeping  historical  records. 

i. ___________________________________________________________ 

ii. ___________________________________________________________ 

94. Name the element of weather measured by using the instrument shown by the diagram 

below 

 

______________________________ 

95. Suggest any two ways of reducing environmental degradation 

i. _____________________________________________________ 

ii. _____________________________________________________ 

96. The  symbol  of our  country  which shows   love  , peace  in  Tanzania is  called ........ 

a) National flag    b)Uhuru  torch c) Coat of arms  d) Union  day  [ ] 

97. The multiparty system  in Tanzania was introduced  in ......... 

a)1970  b) 1992  c) 2000  d) 1995    [ ] 

98. The  responsibilities of pupils leader at school  is .......... 

a) To punish teachers   b) To prepare pupils  progressive report 

c) To link pupils and  teacher d) To built school      [ ] 

 



99. John Pombe  Magufuli  is  the ........... president  of   Tanzania. 

a) fifth  b) fourth  c) first  d) second     [ ] 

100. The  union of Tanganyika and  Zanzibar held  on ........  a) 12th January  1964   

b)26th April 1964  c) 9th December 1961 d) 10th December 1963  [ ] 

101. There  are .......... types  of  local  government in Tanzania. 

a) three  b) ten  c) two  d) five       [ ] 

102. One  of the following is  not a component  of the national culture .......  a) national  flag  

b) National language  c) National  history     d) Norms  and  values  [ ] 

103. Who  is  the    head  of the  ward government? ......... a) Village  Executive  Officer 

b) Ward  Councilor c) Ward Educational  Officer d) Ward  executive officer [ ] 

104. The   first president of revolutionary government  of Zanzibar was ........... 

a) Julius  Nyerere   b)Alli  Hassan  Mwinyi   

c) Sheikh  Abeid   Karume  d) Jakaya  Mrisho  Kikwete    [ ] 

105. Most  development  plans  in the  ward are  done by ......... a)Ward  tribunal   

b)  ward councilor c) Village chairperson d)  Ward  development  council  [ ] 

106. One  of the following is  NOT  a natural resources ........... 

a) minerals  b) land  c) water  d) plastic  bags  [ ] 

107. In  the  national flag green  colour  represents ............. 

a) water  b) people c) natural  vegetation  d) agriculture  [ ] 

108. Rubega  dressing  style  is  mostly used  by which tribe  in Tanzania? ........ 

a)Maasai  b) Coastal  people  c) Haya  d) Makonde   [ ] 

109. When  did  Tanganyika became a Republic? ..........  a) 9th December 1962 

b)12th October 1977  c) 26th April 1964  d) 9th December 1961  [ ] 

HISTORY 

110. Sultan  Seyyid  Said  shifted  his  capital  from Muscat – Oman to Zanzibar in ....... 

a) 1900  b) 1840  c) 1804  d) 1890    [ ] 

111. The  modes  of production of feudalism  based on .......... 

a) labour  b) slavery  c) land  d)favauring   [ ] 

112. Vasco  da  gama reached in East Africa in 1498  on his way  to ......... 

a) India  b) Angola  c) Europe  d) America    [ ] 

113. During  trade  contacts  among East  African societies Sofala  was  famous  for ......... 

a) copper  b) gold  c) salt  d) ivory    [ ] 

114. The Harmerton  treaty for abolishing slave  trade  in East Africa  was  signed in .......... 

a) 1822  b) 1845  c) 1980  d) 1873    [ ] 

115. The  following  were  techniques  used  to obtain slaves  except .......... 

a) raids  b) Ambush  c) reading  books  d) tricks [ ]  

 



116. The first scientist  to explain the   theory  of evolution  of man  was .......... 

a)Dr. Charles Darwin    b) Dr. Leakey c) Dr. Mary  d) George Goldie  [ ] 

117. The  process  of exchanging goods  for  goods  was  known  as ........ 

a) slave  trade b) barter trade  c) intermarriage  d) conquest [ ] 

118. Missionaries , Explores  and  Traders  collectively were ......... 

a) slave  tradersb) African rulers c) colonial  agents  d) colonial governors [ ] 

119. The  group of families  related  to each  other  under  a common ancestor is  called ....... 

a) family  b) tribe  c) ancestors  d) clan    [ ] 

120. The  period  of  ten(10) years  s called ......... 

a) century b) decade  c) millennium  d) Jubilee  [ ] 

121. Slave  trade  in East  Africa  was  abolished in ......... 

a) 1970  b) 1819  c) 1873  d) 1840    [ ] 

122. The  first European to reach in East  Africa  were.......... 

a)Portuguese b) British c) Germans  d) Arabs     [ ] 

123. A person with are black parent and one white  parent or Asian parent  during contact  was  

called ....... a) Sultan  b) Emperor  c) Mullato  d) Banyan [ ] 

124. Which  of  the  following commodities were taken  by Asian traders from  Arica? ...... 

a)guns  b) animal skins c) clothes  d) beads    [ ] 

125. The ability of early man to walk  on two limbs is known  as ........ 

a) Bipedalism b) carbon  14 c) evolution  d) adaptation   [ ] 

126. Fort  Jesus  in  Mombasa was  built  by .......... 

a) British b) Kenyans  c) Arabs  d)Portuguese   [ ] 

127. Mtwa Mkwa is  one  of our  National hero who fought  from which tribe?....... 

a) Bena  b) Hehe  c) Zinza  d) Nyamwezi   [ ] 

SECTION C: GEOGRAPHY 

128. The only  minerals  which  are found and  mined  in  Tanzania are ......... 

a)Gold  b) Diamonds c) Tanzanite  d)  natural  gas   [ ] 

129. The  following are the physical  features  of East  Africa   except ......... 

a)plate  b) valley  c) rift  valley  d)mountains   [ ] 

130. The deepest  lake in East Africa is  called .......... 

a) lake Tanganyika b) lake  Kyoga c) lake  Albert d) lake  Victoria  [ ] 

131. The  following diagram  represents 

a) Fold  mountain 

b) Rift  valley 

c) Earthquake 

d) Volcanoes      [ ] 

132. The  following are lakes  which  found  in Great  East  Rift valley  except ....... 

a) lake Manyara b) lake  Natron  c) lake   Eyasi          d) lake  Kyoga [ ] 



133. Mount  Kilimanjaro. Meru   , Oldonyo  lengai  and Kenya  are good  examples  of ........ 

a)Volcanic  mountains   b)fold  mountains   

c) residual  mountains   d) block  mountains     [ ] 

134. The   molten rocks  which are still within the earth’s  interior  are called ....... 

a) magma  b) lava  c) smokes  d) rock  layers  [ ] 

135. The  highest mountain in Africa is  known  as ....... 

a) Mt. Kenya  b) Mt. Kilimanjaro  c) Mt. Meru  d) Mt. Elgon  [ ] 

136. The natural forces  which cause the occurance of block  mountains  are .......... 

a) Tensional force   b) Compressional  force   

c)  Reverse  force   d) Neutral force      [ ] 

137. Imaginary lines drawn on  a map  that joins places with the  same  altitudes  a bove the  sea 

level are known  as ........a) maps b) contours  c) Isotherms  d) latitudes [ ] 

138. The backbone  of Tanzania’s  economy is ........ 

a) agriculture  b) mining  c) industries  d) tourism   [ ] 

139. Which one of the following things is in any school environment? 
     (a) Classrooms   (b) Shopping mall  (c) Bus stop   (d) Market   [ ] 

140. How do we call the path is used by the earth to revolve around the sun? 
    (a) Axis    (b) Road  (c) Orbit   (d) Equator    [ ] 

141. We are advised to drink a lot of water during which weather condition 
     (a) Cold    (b) Hot   (c) Dry   (d) Warm    [ ] 

142. What is true about Jupiter in the solar system? 
(a) The first planet    (c) The last planet   

(b) The largest planet    (d) The smallest planet      [ ] 

143. Communalism was the mode of production, which had the following  main activities.  
What are they? 

    (a) Fishing and mining    (c) Hunting, fishing and tourism  

    (b) Hunting and gathering   (d) Barter trade and mining     [ ] 

144. Mtemi Machemba stopped his people to pay which type of tax to the  Germans?  
 (a) Money   (b) Attention  (c) Tax in labour   (d) Property tax  [ ] 

145. How do we call a group of people who are living in the same  geographical area? 

     (a) Family   (b) Clan  (c) Community   (d) Parents   [ ] 

146. Lisetha was promised to be taken to the beach next weekend. Lisetha   must go which tool 
for collecting information there at the beach? 

(a) CCTV camera   (b) Notebook and pen  

(c) Camera    (d) Radio        [ ] 

Mention the groups of agents of colonialism  

147. ..…………………………………… 

148. ..…………………………………… 149. ..……………………………………



Name four European nations that sent explorer to Tanganyika and Zanzibar  

150. ..…………………………………… 

151. ..…………………………………… 

152. ..…………………………………… 

153. ..…………………………………… 

Name five slave markets that existed in East Africa:  

154. ..…………………………………… 

155. ..…………………………………… 

156. ..…………………………………… 

157. ..…………………………………… 

158. ..…………………………………… 

 

Which societies dominated the following slave trade routes:  

159. Northern slave trade route ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… 

160. Central slave trade route ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..………… 

161. Southern slave trade route ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… ..……… 

 

Name the treaties that were signed for the abolition of slave trade in East Africa:  

162. ..…………………………………… 

163. ..…………………………………… 164. ..…………………………………… 

 

Mention the main three forms of feudalism:  

165. ..…………………………………… 

166. ..…………………………………… 167. ..…………………………………… 

168. Fire was discovered during the …..………..………..………..stone age.  

169. The Arabs arrived at the coast of East Africa during the …..………..……century  

170. The first societies to introduce the theory of evolution of man  is called 

………………………… 

171. The European nation that campaigned for the abolition of slave trade in East 

Africa was ..……… ..………..……… .……… ..……… ..… ..………… ..……… ..……… 

Analyse any four factors that affects the climate of East Africa.  

171. ………………………………….. 

172. ………………………………….. 

173. ………………………………….. 

174. ………………………………….. 

 

 



 Outline four types of climatic zone found in East Africa  

175. ………………………………….. 

176. ………………………………….. 

177. ………………………………….. 

178. ………………………………….. 
 

Name four types of mountains based on their mode of formation  

179. ………………………………….. 

180. ………………………………….. 

181. ………………………………….. 

182. ………………………………….. 
 

State three positive effects of agriculture in Tanzania  

183. ………………………………….. 

184. ………………………………….. 185. ………………………………….. 

 

 Mention any four physical features found in East Africa  

186. ………………………………….. 

187. ………………………………….. 

188. ………………………………….. 

189. ………………………………….. 

190. The economy  of East Africa depends on ………………………………………………. 

Define:  

191. Livestock keeping …………….…………….…………….…………….…………….……  

192. Deforestation …………….…………….…………….…………….…………….…………  

193. Mining …………….…………….…………….…………….…………….…………….……  

194. Fishing …………….…………….…………….…………….…………….…………….……  

195. Contour lines …………….…………….…………….…………….…………….…………  

 
 Use the map below to answer the  
questions that follow after it:  

196. Name the lake marked letter A …………….…………….…………….……….……… 

197. Name the Mountain marked letter B …………….……………….……………. 

198. The lake marked letter C is called …………….…………….……………. 

199. The country marked letter D, its capital city called …………….……………….…… 

200. Name  the island marked letter E  …………….…………….………… 
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1. How do we call a set of clothes which are worn by an actor?  ……………………  [ ] 

A. clothes  B. gowns  C. uniforms   D. constumers 
2. What name is given to a group of people who listen or watch the movie? ……………..[ ] 

A. audience  B. spectators C. congregation  D. constellation 
3. Which one of the following is not a reason of cooking food?    [ ] 

A.to kill germs  B.to make it soft C.to denature  D.to make it taste better 
4. What is the best method of making a loaf bread, biscuits and scones?   [ ] 

A. baking method  B. boiling method C. frying method  D. roasting method 
5. How do we call the type of cooking whereby the food being cooked is put on a shallow pan 

with hot cooking oil? A. baking B. frying  C. steaming   D. stewing [ ] 
6. Safety and cleanliness are two main …………………………. of cooking.   [ ] 

A. ways  B. principles  C. procedures  D. steps 
7. How do we call the skill of preparing and cooking food?  ……………………..  [ ] 

A. cookery  B. cooking  C. crockery   D. cooker 
8. Which of the following is not a reason for cooking food?  ……………………………………. [ ] 

A. to make it soft B. to kill germs C. to denature enzymes D. to make it soft 
9. Which one of the following is the fastest method of cooking food …………………… [ ] 

A. frying  B. stewing  C. baking   D. roasting 
10. What is the name given to a senior cook in a restaurant or a hotel?  ………………………[ ] 

A. cooks  B. senior cooker C. chef   D. chauffeur 
11. How do we call a woman who earns her living in the sewing trade? …………………… [ ] 

A. a seamstress B. a tailor  C. a draper   D. a business woman 
12. Which among of the following is not an embroidery stitch?  ……………………  [ ] 

A. tacking stitch B. chain stitch C. blanket stitch  D. herringbone stitch 
13. How many groups of stitches do we have?  A. two B. three    C. four  D. five [  ] 
14. Which type of stitch is found in both embroidery and sewing?  …………………  [ ] 

A. satin stitch  B. lazy stitch  C. loop stitch   D. back stitch 
15. Which one of the following cannot be worn by boys at school?  ……………………… [ ] 

A. a shirt  B. tie   C. skirt   D. a pair of shoes 
16. Which one of the following cannot be worn as a school uniform?   ..................... [ ] 

A. a shirt  B. a skirt  C. a tie   D. a pair of gumboots 
17. How do we call a set of clothes worn by pupils in particular school?  ………………… [ ] 

A. an apron  B. a dress  C. casual clothes  D. school uniform 
18. Which one of the following is not a characteristic of a school uniform?  ………………….[ ] 

A. should have decorations  B. should have same colour  
C. should have a school motto  D. should have a school badge  



19. How many times are we advised to bathe in a day?  A. two  B. five  C. four   D. six [ ] 
20. Which of the following materials cannot be used when cleaning teeth?  ………………..[ ] 

A. a tooth brush B. clean water C. tooth paste  D. cotton pads 
21. What do we use in cutting our finger nails?  ………………….     [ ] 

A. a nail cutter B. a sponge cloth C. a comb   D. gloves 
22. What do we call the room where we bathe from?  …………………………….  [ ] 

A. a bathroom B. kitchen  C. toilet   D. dinning 
23. Which one of the following is not a nationalistic song?  …………………   [ ] 

A. Mungu ibarikiAfrika B. Tazama ramani C. Tanzania Tanzania D. Iokote 
24. When you skip bathing, you surfer from the following, except?  ………………  [ ] 

A. skin diseases B. bad smell  C. parasites   D. good smell 
25. Which material is not required for bathing?  A. soap   B. towel   C. plate  D. bucket [ ] 
26. Monthly discharge of blood from the living walls of the uterus is known as …………….[ ] 

A. menstruation   B. inheritance  C. arrogance    D.puberty 
27. Who among the following should not necessary uniform clothes?  ……………………. [ ] 

A. soldier  B. cobbler  C. student   D. nurse 
28. There are ……………… ways of bedroom. Cleaning. A. 3   B. 2     C. 1    D. 6  [ ] 
29. Chemicals used to kill insects are called?  

A.  rungu    B. insecticides  C. mortin    D. bygone   [ ] 
30. We can prevent ourselves from mosquitoes by doing one of the following ……………[ ] 

A. sleeping in a pyjama B. clearing stagnant water   C. slapping mosquitoes  
D. running away when we see mosquitoes 

31. Making the air we breathe dirty by using smoke, dust is called ……………….  [ ] 
A. pollution  B. dust  C. air    D. dustbin 

32. Which one of the following is not a cooking method?  ……………………  [ ] 
A. Frying  B. roasting  C. watering   D. baking 

33. Which food can be cooked using dry heat?  …………………………………   [ ] 
A. buns and cakes  B. meat and rice  C. rice and beans  D. potatoes and rice 

34. List down two (2) food nutrients. ………………………………………….  and …………………………………… 
35. Define the following. 

a) Beverages ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
b) Cookery ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

36. Name two (2) types of beverages.  ………………………………………….. and …………………………………. 
37. Draw any two musical instrument played at school. 
38. A person who writes poems is called a ……………………………………………………. 

39. Which of the following materials cannot be used when cleaning the body? 

B. Towel     B. Clean water C. Lotion     D. Soap     E. Green leaves  [ ] 

40. A set of clothes worn by pupils in a particular school is called __________   

B. An apron B. A dress  C. Casual clothes D. School uniform  E. Tight  [ ] 

41. ________ means cleanliness and eating a good diet. 

A. Good grooming B. Dirties C. Health D. Skills E. Arts   [ ] 

 

42. A room in a house which is mainly used for sleeping is called: 

A. Dining room  B. Sitting room   C. Bedroom   D. Staff room E. Dining hall [ ] 



43. Which of the following is NOT a personal hygiene? 

A. Dressing well C. Having good relationship with others E. Eating balanced diet 

B. Doing physical exercises D. Applying different cosmetics     [ ] 

44. The following are advantages of wearing school uniform. Which one is NOT? 

A. Makes pupils to fill equal  C. Makes pupils to be bright   E. It promotes discipline 

B. Allows pupils to focus on school work   D. Enables pupils to be easy identified [ ] 

45. The period between childhood and adulthood is called: 

A. Adulthood B. Teenager  C. Adolescence D. Infancy E. Growth  [ ] 

46. The practice of keeping yourself and your surroundings clean is called:   [ ] 

B. Personal hygiene B. Personal worth C. Cleanliness   D. Environment E. Smartness  

47. Why do we bath after heavy work and different activities? 

B. To avoid diseases     C. To attract insects    E. To keep enemies  [ ] 

C. To shine      D. To show respect 

48. Which of the following is NOT a sign which is observed during puberty? 

A. The body grows rapidly C. Chest for boys expand E. Growing of hairs   [ ] 

B. Changes of behaviours D. Getting money  

49. _________ is the other name for garments. 

B. Clothes B. Foods  C. Thread  D. Water E. Wool  [ ] 

50. Arrangement of good sound is called: 

B. Music  B. Noise  C. Song  D. Sound E. Rhythm  [ ] 

51. ___________ is the science that deals with preservation of health. 

A. Bathing B. Hygiene  C. Exercise  D. Eating E. Feeding  [ ] 

52. What do we use in cutting our finger nails? 

B. A sponge cloth B. Gloves C. Towel  D. A comb E. A nail cutter  [ ] 

53. Which among the materials is NOT needed when attaching buttons on garments? 

A. Socks  B. Button C. Thread  D. Needle E. Fabric    [ ] 

54. Which one of the following is NOT a reason for keeping the kitchen clean? 

B. To attract insects   C. To remove dirty E. Having a nice work place [ ] 

C. To prevent harmful insects D. Mopping the floor  

55. Which word correctly defines the monthly shedding of the temporary inner lining of the 

uterus? 

A. Puberty B. Teenage C. Menstruation D. Adolescence E. Growth   [ ] 

56. Most girls start menstruation at the age of _________ years. 

A. 13-14  B. 15-16 C. 14-16  D. 20-25  E. 17-18  [ ] 

57. Which among the following material is NOTused during puberty stage? 

C. Shaver      B. Underpants C. Brassiere   D. Sanitary pads E. A candle [ ] 

58. Which one of the following cannot be worn by boys at school? 

B. Skirt       B. Tie  C. A shirt  D. Socks  E. Shoes  [ ] 

59. The art of sewing clothes by use of a needle and a thread is called: 



B. A thimble B. Needle-work   C. Sewing D. Needles  E. Machine  [ ] 

60. Tacking method is also known as: 

A. Basting B. Waving  C. Colouring D. Canning  E. Thimbles  [ ]  

61. Which among the following is NOT a utensil? 

B. Frying pan B. A blender C. A saucepan  D. Ladles  E. Television table  [ ] 

62. The following are the materials used when preparing a fruit juice. EXCEPT: 

B. Manual fruit juice B. A Bed C. A jug D. A glass  E. A sieve   [ ] 

63. Decorating stiches are used for embroidery and make garments ____. 

A. Fake  B. Un-attractive C. Attractive D. Fair  E. Bad   [ ] 

64. ________ is a looped stitch that can be worked along a curved or straight line 

A. Stem stich   B. Work stich C. Straight stitch   D. Needle stitch   E. Chain stitch  [ ] 

65. ______ stiches are used for holding down folded edges: 

A. Hemming B. Cross C. Decorating D. Backstitch    E. Sewing  [ ] 

66. The best method for cooking eggs is: 

A. Boiling B. Steaming C. Frying  D. Roasting  E. Heating  [ ] 

67. Which one is NOT the material used to clean the floor? 

A. Sweeping broom B. Mop C. Bucket D. Detergents E. Syringe  [ ] 

68. How do we call the skill of preparing and cooking food? 

ACooking B. Cookery  C. Baking  D. Frying  E. Roasting  [ ] 

69. The activity of washing the body with water is called: 

A. Bathing B. Hygiene  C. Sweeping      D. Washing E. Brushing   [ ] 

70. The common materials for bathing are soap, clean water, sponge cloth and: 

ARoom  B. Table  C. Syringe D. Medicine  E. Towel  [ ] 

71. The following are the characteristics of boys at puberty stage, EXCEPT:  

A. Breaking of the voice C. Production of sperms E. Growth of sweat gland  [ ] 

B. Change of behavior D. Production of ovaries 

72. A machine which is used for burning waste materials is called:    [ ] 

AGenerator B. Incinerator  C. Calculator  D. Refrigerator E. Sewing machine 

73. Which among the following activities does not make our body health?    [ ] 

AAdequate sleep   C. Taking a proper diet E. Drink clean water 

B. Eating a lot of food D. Doing physical exercises 

74. The following are waste management EXCEPT:       [ ] 

A. Organic waste    B. Toxic waste  C. Recyclable waste   D. Solid waste E. Gas waste  

75. Which among the following is NOT a reason for cooking food?    [ ] 

A. To improve flavor  C. To cause food spoilage  E. To make food attractive  

B. To make food tender D. To kill germs  

76. The instrument which produce sound by hitting is called: 

A. Drum  B. Guitar C. Flute D. Keyboard E. Sticks    [ ] 

 



77. When you mix wheat flour and water for preparing chapatti, it becomes: 

A. Burns  B. Dough C. Porridge  D. Mixture  E. Ugali  [ ] 

78. Anything around human being is called: 

A. Home  B. Living things C. Plants D. Animals E. Environment  [ ]

  

 

SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS 

79. The process of washing the whole body using soap and clean water is called _______________ 

80. Give at least two importance of wearing school uniform 

a. _______________________ 

b. _______________________ 

81. Mention any material that a girl can use during menstruation 

a. _____________________________ 

Name the following materials used in body cleanliness 

82.  83.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

____________________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

81. Which of the following is NOT a reason for cooking food? 

A. To kill germs  C. To make it taste better  E. To make it soft   [ ] 

B. To denature  D. To avoid diseases 

82. ________are  the  male  sex cells. 

A. testicles    B. sperms    C. beads    D. muscles   E. testes  [ ] 

83. Which one among the following materials is used to wash hair during bathing  

A. sponge or scrub B. clean and  dry towel   C. shower gel   

D. shampoo  E. powder soap (detergent)      [ ] 

84. A surface of a room that you walk on is called: 

A. A floor            B. Dust  C. Detergent  D. Water  E. Mop [ ] 

85. Long and dirty hair harbours (keeps) blood sucking insects called ___________ 

A. mosquitoes       B. houseflies     C. ticks     D. lice   E. worms [ ] 

86. The process of converting waste products into useful products is called: 

A. Recycling   C. Air pollution        E. Rubbishing    [ ]  

B. Dustbin   D. Waste management  

 



87. Pimples  or acne occur on the face of girls and boys at puberty because of;- 

A. dirt and sweat   B. accumulation of skin oil   C.  Growth and expansion of muscles   

D. bad body odour   E. growth of reproductive       [ ] 

88. Which among the following equipment is not used in cleaning the bathroom?: 

A. mopper  B. Soap  C. broom D. bucket of clean water  E. plastic chair [ ] 

89. Which one among the following is not a musical instrument?  

A. guitar   B. drum  C. bucket     D. trumpet  E. flute  [ ]  

90. Which  one  among the following factors determines growth and development of a child;- 

A. height  B. age     C. tribe     D. inheritance  E. physical appearance   [ ] 

91. A person who cooks  food in a  hotel or restaurant is called a ___________ 

A. cooker    B. cookery     C. cook       D. waiter/waitress  E. cookist  [ ] 

92. The following are advantages of wearing school uniform. Which one is NOT? 

A. Makes pupils to fill equal   C. Makes pupils to be bright   E. It promotes discipline 

B. Allows pupils to focus on school work   D. Enables pupils to be easy identified [ ]  

93. The period between childhood and adulthood is called: 

A. Adulthood B. Teenager  C. Adolescence D. Infancy E. Growth  [ ] 

94. The practice of keeping yourself and your surroundings clean is called:   [ ] 

A. Personal hygiene B. Personal worth C. Cleanliness   D. Environment E. Smartness  

95. Bathroom is special room used for; 

A. Washing hands    B. Bathing      C. Short call     D. Hanging towel E. Long call [ ]   

96. Which of the following materials cannot be used when cleaning teeth? 

A. A toothbrush  B. Toothpaste C. Cotton pads     D. Clean water   E.  A jug [ ] 

97. which among the following materials is not found in the bedroom?  

A. bed  B. bedsheets C.  mirror    D. cupboard (closet) E. frying pan [ ] 

98. Which of the following is NOT a personal hygiene? 

A. Dressing well C. Having good relationship with others E. Eating balanced diet 

B. Doing physical exercises D. Applying different cosmetics     [ ] 

99. Why do we bath after heavy work and different activities? 

A. To avoid diseases     C. To attract insects    E. To keep enemies  [ ] 

B. To shine      D. To show respect 

100. Which of the following is NOT a sign which is observed during puberty? 

A. The body grows rapidly C. Chest for boys expand E. Growing of hairs   [ ] 

B. Changes of behaviours D. Getting money  

 



101. _________ is the other name for garments. 

A. Clothes B. Foods C. Thread D. Water E. Wool    [ ] 

102. Arrangement of good sound is called: 

A. Music  B. Noise C. Song D. Sound E. Rhythm    [ ] 

103. ___________ is the science that deals with preservation of health. 

A. Bathing B. Hygiene  C. Exercise D. Eating E. Feeding   [ ] 

104. What do we use in cutting our finger nails?  

A. A sponge cloth B. Gloves  C. Towel D. A comb E. A nail cutter  [ ] 

105. What  is  the  meaning of the term “parasites”  

A. organism that live in or out of the body and depend on the body for food 

B.  all  poisonous  organism   C. organism  that  cause diseases    [ ] 

D. All  organisms  that  can crawl  and  fly  E. organisms that live in hot places such as the 

kitchen 

106. Which one of the following is NOT a reason for keeping the kitchen clean? 

A. To attract insects   C. To remove dirty E. Having a nice work place [ ] 

B. To prevent harmful insects D. Mopping the floor  

107. Which word correctly defines the monthly shedding of the temporary inner lining of the 

uterus? 

A. Puberty B. Teenage C. Menstruation D. Adolescence E. Growth   [ ] 

108. What type of line is shown below? 

A. Wavy line  C. Long line E. Thin line  [ ] 

B. Zigzag line  D. Curved line  

109. Which  one of the following is a bad practice  to be done by teenagers  at  puberty?  

A. bullying       B. physical  exercises   C. helping each other in doing activities  

D. practicing cooperation     E. eating  balanced  diet    [ ] 

110. The  main  function of sanitary towels (pads) during menstruation in girls is to;- 

A. Make  the girls smart and attractive  B. remove bad body odour   

C. absorb menses     D. make  the  girls  happy    [ ] 

111. How  many  times  are  we  advised  to  bath  in  a  day? 

A. Thrice (three times) B. as many times as we can  C. once (one time)  

D. twice    E. six times         [ ] 

 



 

112. Most boys start menstruation at the age of _________ years. 

A. 13-14  B. 15-16 C. 14-16  D. 20-25  E. 17-18  [ ] 

113. Which among the following material is NOTused during puberty stage? 

A. Shaver     B. Underpants C. Brassiere   D. Sanitary pads E. A candle  [ ] 

114. Which one of the following cannot be worn by boys at school? 

A. Skirt      B. Tie  C. A shirt  D. Socks  E. Shoes   [ ] 

115. Which one among the following garments is suitably worm at bed time?  

A. Heavy clothes such as sweaters  B. light clothes such as pyjamas    C. any garment   

D. shorts and trousers           [ ] 

116. Which  among  the  following  foods can be eaten  raw?  

A. apples  and meat   B. cassava and green vegetables  C. eggs and groundnuts  

D. eggs and groundnuts  E. mangoes and fish       [ ]  

117. Which among the following is NOT a utensil? 

A. Frying pan  B. A blender C. A saucepan  D. Ladles  E. Television table [ ] 

118. The following are the materials used when preparing a fruit juice. EXCEPT: 

A. Manual fruit juice B. A Bed C. A jug D. A glass  E. A sieve   [ ] 

119. One  disadvantage  that a dirty  environment  can cause is ___________  [ ] 

A. attraction  of  tourists  B. spread  of diseases such as cholera, typhoid and diarrhea   

C. formation of organic fertilizers  D. production of biogas  E. rise in temperature and heat  

120. Cutting  of  hair  and  fingers  short is  known as _____________ 

A. shaving     B. reducing   C. trimming     D. pruning      E. leveling  [ ] 

SECTION B:  SHORT ANSWER QUESTUONS 

121. Write down three advantages of bathing: 

a. ______________________________________________________________________ 

b. ______________________________________________________________________ 

c. ______________________________________________________________________ 

122. Worn out garments should be _____________________________ first before washing 

them. 

(Ironed,  folded, repaired, thrown) 



 

 

123. Which method is used to cook the type of food shown below? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

124. What does the word “garments” means? 

__________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

125. Mention any  two methods (ways) of cooking eggs. 

a. ___________________________________________________ 

b. ___________________________________________________ 

126. The instrument below produces sound by plucking it.  It’s name is a      

        _______________________   

          

 

 

 

127. ____________________________ is  the period between childhood  and adulthood. 

128. What is puberty? 

_______________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

129. What is the significance of daily bathing? 

____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

130. Why is it necessary to keep our bodies clean? ______________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

   A   A 



 

131. __________ is a play or part of a play in which the characters use poetry in their dialogues. 

A. Dramatic poetry  C. Amazing poetry  E. Singers poetry   [ ] 

B. Good poetry   D. Communication poetry 

132. Quality food is made up of how many groups in their diet?  

A. Three  B. Two  C. Five  D. Four  E. Six   [ ] 

133. ________ is the science that deals with preservation of health.  

A. Bathing  B. Eating        C. Sports      D.  Exercise   E. Hygiene   [ ] 

134. The following are the things used for cleaning shoes EXCEPT: 

A. Shoe polish B. Sponge C. Charcoal iron D. Soft cloth  E. Brush  [ ] 

135. Silk clothes are made from materials from an insect called: 

A. Butterfly B. Fly  C. Silk worm  D. Bee  E. Mosquito  [ ] 

136. Which of these machines can be used to make clothes? 

A. Oven B. Heater C. Hair drier    D. Washing machine E. Sewing machine  [ ] 

137. _________ is a job of washing and ironing clothes. 

A. Washing B. Cooking  C. Chemical D. Physical E. Laundry   [ ] 

SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS 
Answer question by filling in the blank spaces in your answer sheet  

138. Name the device shown below. 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

 

139. Mention two kinds of irons: 

a. __________________________________________ 

b. __________________________________________ 

140. Puberty is the time when a child moves from ____________________ 

141. Mention  any  two ways  of  washing  garments;- 

a. ___________________________________________ 

b. ___________________________________________ 

142. Mention  two  reasons  of  ironing  clothes :- 

a) _____________________________________   

b) _____________________________________ 
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1. Which of the following actions show love to people with special needs? 

A. To be rude to them   C. To be kind to them E. To ignore them [ ] 

B. To discriminate them   D. To isolate them 

2. Activities that people do with o pay are called: 

A. Voluntary activities  C. Children rights  E. Improper behaviours 

B. Involuntary activities   D. Bad conducts       [ ] 

3. Which of the following actions can build good reputation of a school? 

A. Disobeying school rules and regulations  D. Truancy among the pupils 

B. Participating in sports and academic competition E. Stealing of school properties [ ] 

C. Failing in examinations 

4. One of the advantages of good relationship among the community members is: 

A. It creates enmity among the people  D. It creates chaos and wars  [ ] 

B. It causes conflicts and misunderstanding E. It promotes laziness among the people  

C. It brings peace and harmony  

5. The accepted ways of doing things in the society are known as: 

A. Culture  B. Religion C. Customs  D. Traditions   E. Initiation [ ] 

6. Who is the topmost political leader at the ward level? 

A. Chairperson    C. Ward Secretary   E. Mayor  [ ] 

B. Councilor     D. Ward Executive Officer   

7. Which of the following is NOT an indicator of good governance? 

A. Accountability   C. Rule of Law   E. Transparency 

B. Globalization   D. Observing human rights    [ ] 

8. What does the yellow portion on the Tanzania’s coat of arms represent? 

A. Mineral resources   C. People of Africa   E. Fertile soil [ ] 

B. Wildlife     D. Natural vegetation 

9. The revolutionary government of Zanzibar was formed on: 

A. 12th January 1964   C. 9th December 1961 E. 4th April 1964  [ ] 

B. 9th December 1961   D. 26th April 1964 

10. Who is the secretary of the Ward Development Committee? 

A. Councilor   C. Ward Educational Coordinator   E. Mayor  [ ] 

B. Ward Executive Director  D. District Chairperson 



 
11. Who among the following leaders is NOT a member of Ward Development Committee? 

A. Ward councilor  C. The heads of departments  E. Regional commissioners  
B. Ward Executive Officer D. Chairpersons of villages or streets    [ ] 

12. How many regions are in the United Republic of Tanzania? 

A. 21   B. 31   C. 35  D. 26  E. 25   [ ] 

13. On 1st May of every year we commemorate: 

A. Karume day    C. Workers day  E. Union day   [ ] 

B. Independence day   D. Revolution day 

14. Who is the head of civil servants in a region is: 

A. Regional Commissioner   D. Mayor 

B. Regional Accountant   E. President      [ ] 

C. Regional Administrative Secretary 

15. Which of the following is the newest region in Tanzania? 

A. Katavi   B. Njombe  C. Songwe D. Geita E. Dodoma  [ ] 

16. Which of the following actions can be done to combat evil acts against children? 

A. Employing children   D. Denying children with their rights  [ ] 

B. Living the children in the streets E. Providing unfair punishments to the children  

C. Maintaining parental care to children  

17. Which action among the following does NOT promote good relationship with others in the 

community? 

A. Respecting every one  C. Helping others  E. Telling the truth  [ ] 

B. To forgive one another  D. Fighting with others 

18. Which one among the following is NOT among the characteristics of a responsible person? 

A. Protecting resources   D. Obeying rules and regulation 

B. Self-discipline     E. Stealing others’ properties    [ ] 

C. Managing school and household tasks properly 

19. Things that can be used or transformed to bring wealth to a person, family or a country are 

referred to as: 

A. Minerals B. Resources  C. Raw materials  D. Economy E. Money [ ] 

20. A person who represents his/her country in a foreign country is called: 

A. Citizen  B. Refugee  C. Patriot D. Migrant     E. Ambassador [ ] 

21. Which of the following organization is NOT responsible for protecting human rights in 

Tanzania? 

A. TAMWA B. TAWLA  C. TGNP  D. LHRC E. TCRA  [ ] 

22. Someone who pretends to be good but acts in different manner is known as: 

A. A resilient person  C. A trustworthy person  E. A responsible person   [ ] 

B. A person of integrity  D. Hypocrite   

 

 



 

23. A symbol that normally appears on the special documents of a school is called: 

A. School song   C. School logo     E. National flag   [ ] 

B. School motto  D. School boundary   

24. The institution that is responsible for fighting against corruption in Tanzania is called: 

A. TRA  B. BASATA  C. TANAPA    D. PCCB E. TBC    [ ] 

25. The first multiparty general election in Tanzania was conducted in which year? 

A. 1961  B. 1975  C. 1965 D. 1992 E. 1995   [ ] 

26. Who appoint the Regional Commissioners in Tanzania? 

A. President    C. Prime Minister  E. Chief Justice  [ ] 

B. Vice president   D. District Commissioners 

27. The Capital City of Tanzania is: 

A. Dodoma  B. Arusha C. Mwanza  D. Dar es Salaam  E. Tanga [ ] 

28. The main organ of the ward government is: 

A. Village Assembly     C. Ward Tribunal  E. Full council  [ ] 

B. Ward Development Committee   D. Ward Executive Officer  

29. The main organ for making decision in the district council is: 

A. Parliament    C. District Executive Director  E. Mayor  [ ] 
B. Full council meeting  D. District Council Chairperson  

30. In the structure of the regional government in Tanzania, the district commissioner is directly 

answerable to the: 

A. District Executive Director  C. Regional Commissioner  E. Mayor [ ] 

B. District Administrative Secretary D. Minister of Local Governments 

31. Which of the following national symbols is found on the Tanzanian notes? 

A. Picture of the President C. National Emblem    E. National torch   [ ] 

B. The State House  D. National flag 

32. What do the pictures of the crossed axe and hoe on the Tanzania’s coat of arms represent? 

A. Defense and security C. Natural resources    E. Unity and solidarity  [ ]  

B. Peace and love  D. Workers and peasants 

33. The process of revealing or exposing the secret of someone to an enemy is referred to as: 

A. Integrity B. Hypocrisy  C. Betrayal D. Optimism  E. Honesty   [ ] 

34. The socio-cultural relationship between female and male in the community is termed as: 

A. Gender B. Sex   C. Cooperation D. Unity E. Collaboration  [ ] 

35. Which of the following is NOT an outdated tradition and custom among the Tanzanian 

societies? 

A. The use of Kiswahili language   C. Early marriages    E. Forced marriages 

B. Wife Inheritance    D. Female Genital Mutilation    [ ] 

36. The leader who is elected by the citizens at the ward level is called: 

A. Village chairperson C. Member of parliament   E. Village Executive Officer [ ]  

B. Ward Councilor  D. Ward Executive Officer 



 
37. The situation whereby both men and women have equal opportunities in the society is called: 

A. Gender violence  C. Gender equality                 E. Gender oppression  [ ] 
B. Gender discrimination D. Women empowerment 

38. The following are the advantages of national festivals, EXCEPT: 
A. They unite people   D. They encourage laziness    [ ] 
B. They promote culture  E. Honouring our heroes 
C. They promote nationalism 

39. Which tribe in Tanzania is famous for wood carving? 
A. Zaramo B. Maasai   C. Sambaa   D. Makonde  E. Pare  [ ] 

40. A kind of court that solves minor disputes among the citizens at the ward level is called: 
A. High Court    C. Ward tribunal  E. Village assembly  [ ] 
B. Ward Development Committee D. Ward Council 

SECTION B: SHORT ANSWERS QUESTIONS 
Answer the following questions by supplying short answers in the spaces provided  

41. Which national symbol indicate that Tanzania is a sovereign 

state?________________________ 

42. What is the national language of 

Tanzania?____________________________________________ 

43. The increased state of interdependence and interconnectedness among people, companies, 

governments and institutions all over the world is referred to as_______________________ 

44. A group of people who live together in a particular place is known as_____________________  

45. A wrong or unfair action that is done to someone is referred to as________________________ 

46. The topmost political leader in a region is_______________________________________ 

47. Write down any two acts which promote the Tanzanian culture 

i. __________________________________________________________ 

ii. __________________________________________________________ 

48. What is child abuse? 

Mention any two evil acts committed against children 

i. _____________________________________________________________________ 

ii. ______________________________________________________________________ 

49. List down two examples of people with special needs 

i. _____________________________________________________________________ 

50. The secretary of the Ward development committee is ………………………………. 

51. The leader obtained through the voting process are known as ……………………… 

52. The people’s total way of life in a given  society is called ……………………………. 

53. How many city councils are found in Tanzania …………………………………….. 



 

54. The national Motto of Tanzania is known as ………………………………………… 

55. The United Republic of Tanzania got her first President on_________ 

a) 9th December, 1961  (b) 9th December, 1962  (c) 26th April, 1964 (d) 7th April, 1964        

56. One of the following National symbol is a symbol of Unity, Freedom and Strength_________ 

a) National flag  (b) coat of Arm (c) national anthem  (d) National language                  

57. Who is the current deputy President of Tanzania? _________ 

a) Kassim Majaliwa  (b)  Edward Lowassa  (c) Samia Suluhu (d)Job Ndugai                 

58. The top most leader in a village is _________ 

a) Village executive officer        (b) sub-village chairperson    

(c) village committee secretary             (d) village chairperson.                                                                                                         

59. The main duty of the head teacher is _________  

    (A)To supervise exams     (B) to supervise schools grounds      [ ] 

(C) To administer school     (D)To supervise the School shop 

 

Match the items in LIST A with LIST B 

LIST A LIST B 

60. The third President of the United Republic of Tanzania. 

61. The Prime Minister of Tanzania from 1995 to 2005. 

62. The first President of Zanzibar 

63. The first Prime Minister of the United Republic of Tanzania. 

A. Rashid Kawawa 

B. Joseph Warioba 

C. Aman Abeid  Karume 

D. Abeid  Aman  Karume 

E. Benjamin Mkapa 

F. Fredrick Sumaye 

G. Jakaya Kikwete. 

 

LIST A i ii iii iv 

LIST B     

 

 

 



 

Use the words given in the box below to answer the questions that follow. 

Self – Love, Respect, National value, Resilience, Betrayal, 

Appreciate the Community, Respect the Community.  

 

64. A condition of being able to handle a lot of hardships without complaining known as _____ 

65. ____________mean knowing and valuing self status or dignity. 

66. The act of breaking or violating of trust or confidence is called _______________ 

67. ___________occurs when a person performs good deeds to others and respect human 

dignity. 

Complete the following passage by writing the correct answers. 

The smallest unit of local government in Tanzania is the _________________government.  It 

is made up of the village assembly and the village council.  The village council has 

_________members they are elected by the ____________their head is the village 

chairperson.  The village council performs its day to day governance activities of the village 

under the supervision of __________who is appointed by the District Council. 

 

 

Study the figure below careful and then answer the questions that follow. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

QUESTIONS 

What is the name of the figure above? _______________ 

68. The figure above symbolize the authority of the  _____________________ 

69. Name the colour of this symbol _____________________________________ 

70. Where do we find this symbol? _________________________ 

 

 

 

 



 

Read the passage bellow very carefully and answer the questions that follow. 

       Integrity is the state of doing what is right without favors.  A person of integrity in 

honest, transparency, responsible, trustworthy and can stand for people’s rights.  He/She is 

governed by ethical principles or rules.  A person of integrity does not pretend.  Every 

country prefers to have Citizen with integrity.  Integrity builds the foundation of National 

Unity and Solidarity by doing the right things. 

 

QUESTIONS 

71. What is the suitable title of the passage above? 

72. A person who is governed by ethical principle is called ……………… 

73. One of the character of a person with integrity is ………………………………… 

74. Why does every country prefer to have citizen with integrity? ……………………… 

75. The  school examination time table is prepared by ……… 
a) the discipline teacher   b) the academic  teacher   
c) the assistant head teacher  d) the head teacher    [ ] 

76. Leaders  in  a democratic  society are chosen by …. 
a) the people   b) the presidentc)  the government d)  the parliament  [ ] 

77. Responsibilities  are …………   
a) things  we  must  not do   b) things  assigned  to the lazy people  

c)  things to be done by the disabled  d) The school committee   [ ] 

78. The following are school leaders  except ………. 
a) prefects  b) teachers  c) the minister for defence and  security  
d) things  we must do in return  for our rights      [ ] 

79. A community of people or a group of many people who live in a free country is called ……..  
a)Tanzania b)    a  colony c) a nation  d) a territory   [ ] 

80. Among the following, one is not  a Tanzania’s national symbol……….. 
a) the court of law   b) the national festivals   
c) the presidential   flag  d) the national constitution    [ ] 

81. The Tanzania Currency is called ………. 
a) Tanzania shilling    b) The National symbol c) The dollar    d) The pound [ ] 

82. A short sentence or phrase  used to tell a principle or goals  of an organization  is called 
a) Motto  b) Slogan  c) Policy  d) Symbol   [ ] 

83. The day in which all workers  worldwide come together and share the challenges facing 
them is celebrated  on ………….. a) 1st April every year  b) 1st May every month 
c) 1st May every year  d) 1st  January every year     [ ] 

84. The study of human rights  and their responsibilities is called ……… 
a) civics  b) geography  c) mathematics  d) history [ ] 

85. Administrative  authority of an area which is small in size is called ………. 
a) central  government  b) local government   
c) rural authority   d) urban  authority      [ ] 

86. Local government authorities  are ………. in Tanzania.   a) 1     b) 2      c) 3 d) 4 [ ] 
 



 
87. Maintenance  of  law, order and good governance is one of the basic functions of ……. 

a) local government  authorities  b) the parliament   
c) the  church leaders   d) the teachers     [ ] 

88. A special  organ in the local government that is purposely  formed  to solve conflicts  and 
misunderstandings  is called ……… a) court of law b) the ward  security  guard 
c) the ward development  council   d) the ward tribunal  [ ] 

89. The following leaders  are chosen by the people Except ………. a) The ward councilor  
b) the village chairperson  c) the president  d) the  ministers  [ ] 

90. Among the following, one is not a way of transmitting the  culture ……….. 
a) writings  b) drawings  c) imitations  d) dreaming   [ ] 

91. The national language  of Tanzania  is ……………. 
a) Kiswahili  b) English  c) Kisukuma  d) French   [ ] 

92. All shared social  practices, beliefs  and  ideas  in the nation  are called ………  a) National 
tendency  b) national  culture    c) National attitude  d) National  history[ ] 

93. Example  of non-renewable  natural resources  is ……….. 
a) water  b) plants  c) fossil  fuel  d) land   [ ] 

94. The process of extracting minerals  from the soil is called ………… 
a) mining  b) mines  c) minerals  d) lumbering  [ ] 

95. The major lakes found in Tanzania  are ………… 
a) Lake  Victoria , Turkana and Nyasa  b) Lake Tanganyika , Kyoga and Nyasa 
c) Lake Tanganyika , Victoria  and   Nyasa d) Lake  Nyasa , Tanganyika and Albert 

96. One of these national parks  is under TANAPA ……….   a) Tarangire National  Park  
b)Tsavo  national park c) Amboseli national  park d) Ajai national park [ ] 

97. An organized group of people with the same political aims  and  opinions  that intends  to 
gain leadership of a country is called …………. 
a)political  party b) opposition   party   c) ruling party   d) political contestants [ ] 

98. The ruling party in Tanzania  is ……….. 
a) CUF  b) CHADEMA  c) UKAWA  d) CCM  [ ] 

99. One function of the parliament is ………. 
a) To supervise  the president  b) To make laws  of the country 
c) To punish  the government  d) To arrest the corrupt individuals  [ ] 

100. The following is NOT one of the institutions  which promote human rights   in Tanzania 
a) the parliament   b) the court of law  c) TUGE  d) TAWLA [ ] 

101. Among the following, events ,one does not show abuse of human rights ………. 
a) nursing  b) torture c) killing d) female genital  mutilation  [ ] 

102. According to the Tanzania’s constitution, the next general election is expected to be 
conducted in a)2017   b) 2020 c) 2025    d) 2050  [ ] 

103. The current prime minister is called ………..  a) Rashid Kawawa   

b) Fredrick  Sumaye c) Edward  N. Lowasa  d) Majaliwa  K. Majaliwa [ ] 

104. For a person to be allowed to stand for a leadership position he / she must ………. 
a) be  a soldier  b) be a Tanzania  national of 21 years  old or above 

           c) live  outside  the village  d) not be  a woman    [ ] 
 



Write  True  or False 

105. The  President of Tanzania is the head of the Government ………………….. 

106. Resources  found in a village may help that village to get its revenues ……………………. 

107. Amnesty  International is one of the International NGOs ………………… 

108. A  ward is an administrative area which is smaller than a district ………………….. 

109. The  Ward  Executive  Officer is also the secretary of WDC …………………… 

110. Education and mass awareness is important for the protection of the wildlife …………… 

111. Women are not allowed to own  property like land or houses ……………….. 

112. Girls  are not in a special  group of vulnerable people …………….. 

113. Declaration of human rights was announced on December 10th 1948 ………………. 

114. More than 80% of Tanzanian  are farmers …………….. 

115. Dar es salaam is the capital city of Tanzania …………………. 

116. Democracy  helps  people  to solve  disagreements ……………….. 

117. A head teacher is the secretary of the school committee ………………….. 

118. We  celebrate Christmas day on 9/12 each year ………………….. 

119. A coat of arms  is not used in our currency ……………………. 

120. place  where  people  go to  learn is  called  market  .............................................. 

121. A children  is a  person  who is over  30 years  old ..................................................... 

122. The  Tanzania  National flag  has four  colours .......................................... 

123. Tanganyika  and Zanzibar  United  on  28th  April  1964 ........................ 

124. BOT means  Bank of  Tanzania  .................................................................. 

125. Comedy  is an  example  of talent  ............................................................ 

126. Fighting  with  others  is a  good  behaviour  ................................................. 

127. We keep  clothes  in the  kitchen  .................................................................. 

128. A  leader should  not be  honest  ................................................................... 

129. The yellow  colour  on the  national  flag  represent  minerals  ............................. 

 

Mention four school symbols 

130. ………………………………. 

131. ……………………………….. 

132. ………………………………… 

133. ………………………………… 

134. …………………………… are the lines that show where a country starts  and where it ends. 

Mention  three countries  which border Tanzania to the West 

135. …………………………………… 

136. …………………………………. 

137. …………………………………. 

List down three leaders of the village government 

138. ……………………………….. 

139. ………………………………… 

140. ………………………………… 



 

Mention four things  found in the shield of the presidential  flag 

141. ………………………………. 

142. ……………………………….. 

143. ………………………………… 

144. ………………………………… 

 

Write  the capital cities  of 

145. Burundi     ……………………………………. 

146. Mozambique    ……………………………………. 

147. Kenya     ……………………………………. 

148. Democratic Republic of Congo ……………………………………. 

149. Uganda     ……………………………………... 

 

Indicate  the type of festival  shown  by  the following dates 

150. 9/12 ……………………………………………………………. 

151. 14/10 …………………………………………………………….. 

152. 1/5  …………………………………………………………….. 

 

Mention  two types  of religious  festivals 

153. …………………………………………….. 

154. ……………………………………………… 

155. The presidential flag has a picture of ………………..      [        ] 
A) The president        B) An elephant          C)   The state house         D) The national emblem 

156. The head of the village government is………………..      [        ] 
A) President          B)    Chairperson            C)   Secretary        D)   VEO

157. ……………………….is the total way of life of a given society     [        ] 
A) Culture     B)      tradition           C) custom    D) Art 

158. Information education is the kind of education…………………..     [        ]
A) Which takes place in  school or class room setting 
B) Which takes  place outside the school setting by leaning from the elders 
C) That is provided by the  government  
D) Which is provided by the ward development committee 

159. The local government is made up of …………………..      [        ] 
A) Rural and municipal council 
B) Central and Rural government 
C) Urban and rural authority 
D) District and Town councils 

160. The following leader is elected by the people…………………..     [        ] 
 A. The head teacher      B) Ward executive officer    C) Council    D) Mtaa executive officer     

161. A system by which people have the power to choose their own leaders is called …………[        ] 
A) Democracy       B) Good government    C)  Human right   D) Government  

162. Defence and security at home is the responsibility of …………     [        ] 
A) Father     B)  Mother     C)  Male children   D) All  family members  



 
163. Which of the following is not a human basic need? ………………………    [        ] 

A) Food      B)   Cell phone    C)  Shelter      D) Clothes 
164. A collection of varinis village or street is called …………….     [        ] 

A) Ward     B)   District         C)  Region      D)  House hold 
165. Among the following one is not a way of transmitting culture ……………   [        ] 

A) Imitation    B)  Dreaming    C) Drawing     D) Writing  
166. The study of right and responsibility of citizens is ………..     [        ] 

A) History     B)  Civics      C)  Human right   D) Science 
167. Dances ,drama, poem, riddles, musics and  songs among other are examples of ………..     [        ] 

A) Craft     B)   Tradition    C)  Visual art     D)  Theatre art 
168. A club is a tradition tool used for ………………….       [        ] 

A) Self defence and hunting animals 
B) Hunting animals and grinding careals 
C) Keeping water and storing cereals 
D) Chopping firewood and self defence

 

169. There are ....................types  of Tanzania   national  currency   

a) three  b) four  c) two    d) five   ( ) 

170. Total  way of  life in  particular  society  is referred  as ................   

a) duty   b) democracy   c) culture    d) tradition    ( ) 

171. An act  of  protecting  ourselves  from  danger  or  enemies  is known as  ....................... 

    a) security    b) defence   c) danger  d) police  force   ( ) 

172. To study  hard  at school is the  duty  of .........................   

a) children  b) teacher    c) director    d) parents    ( ) 

173. What  do we  call a  group  of  people  who are  related  to each  other  by blood ..............  

 a) community    b)  family    c) class   d) clan   ( ) 

174. The oldest  means  of communication was........................   

a) drum                         b) internet     c) radio  d) television  ( ) 

175. Everything  around  you is  called ...........................    

a) air   b) land       c) environment    d) things   ( ) 

176. Which one  is not  related  with  others .............................   

a) nation  motto   b) national  name             c) school  diary  d) national  flag   ( ) 

177. ..................is an act of  leading  and directing  others     

a) leadership  b) leader                      c) civics            d) responsibility  ( ) 

178. Who are  responsible  for  security  and  defence  of the  family  ...............   

a) father                        b) all family  members     c) mother  d) children   ( ) 

 

179. Education  is the  key  to ............................   

a) success  b) poverty             c) failure     d) progress  ( ) 

180. A family is  union  of ..............................  a) father  and mother   (   )                                                    

b) father, mother and children  c) grandfather  and grandmother  d) self  proposition  



 

181. Honorable  .........................was the  first  president   of the  united  republic  of Tanzania    

a)  Mw. J.K Nyerere     b) Jakaya  Mrisho Kikwete    

b) Benjamin  William Mkapa       d) Joseph  Pombe  Magufuli   ( ) 

182. The Tanzania  flag  has the  following  colours ......................   

a) green, white , black and  yellow     b)  green,  yellow, black and  blue   

c) red, blue, yellow and  black   d) blue,  black,  green    and  red  ( ) 

183. The colour of the presidential  flag  is  ..........................   

a) Grey  b) green              c) pale blue    d) yellow and  green   ( ) 

184. Tanganyika  and Zanzibar  united on ..................   

a) 9/12/1964  b) 26/4/1964  c) 1/4/1964  d) 9/12/1963  ( ) 

185. Tanganyika  got  its  independence  in  .......................   

a) 1961  b) 1960  c) 1967     d) 1962   ( ) 

186. Coins  and notes  are  .........................  a) currencies b) symbols    

c) natural  resources    d) the   president’s  property      ( )  

187. The last  child   to be  in a  family  is known as  .....................    

a) nephew b) first born     c) last born   d) niece   ( ) 

188. The short  form  of the  Virus  that cause  AIDS is  .......................   

a) HIV  b) VA IDS     c) AIDS     d) VCD   ( ) 
 

Fill in the  blanks  with the  most  correct  answer   
189. The total  way of  people’s  life in a   particular  area is  called ....................... 
190. The Tanzania  shillings  are in the  form  of coins  and ................................................. 

191.  The secretary  of the  school  committee  is  the  .................................teacher 

192. The  national  emblem  is also  known  as ..................................................................... 

193. A ...............................................is a  sign  that  represent  something 

194. A ..........................................is a person who  loves  his/ her  country  

195. Tanzania  is boarded by ................................................................countries 

196. The current  vice – president  of the  government  of the  united  republic  of Tanzania  is 

called ................................................................................................................ 

197. The  workers’  day is  also  known as .................................................................... 

198. The crops  which are  seen  on the  coat  of arms  are  cloves  and  ................................... 

199. A ...........................................................is the  natural  ability  to  do  something   

200. The  ...........................include  land  water  bodies , national  parks , wild  animals  and  forests  

201. The way  of showing  good  behaviors  to the  society  is called ....................................... 

202. A person  who  ex poses  your secret is called  ...................................................... 

203. Tanganyika  and Zanzibar  united  to  form a  nation called  Tanzania  on ..........................

 


